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J j f l r t r g .
Progress.

Up, man o f reason, rouse, thee up,
This Is no slumbering ago ;

B egirt th y  loins, unhitre thine nrVn,
Ami for -the Right engage.

Stern duty's voice demands thide help,
Arouse thoc for tho strife—

He up and doing, for tho world 
W ith mighty change is rife.

Tlio* knaves should scheme and roguos edmbino 
To thwart your honest aim,

Maintain your ground, press on, press on,
Add fuel to the flame ;

More and more y e t ; k e e p  to tlio work,
Raise, raise tho p ile on high,

Until its blaze. in giant might.
Leaps to tlio very sky.

Already much has been achieved,
There’s much more to bo done.

But do tho work with all thy strength.
The goal shall yet be won :

O ’CTleap the harriers Prejudice 
May sot up in your way.

Hope on—take courage—persevere—
A nd jours is still tho day,

Mind soars o’er matter, sordidness 
Sinks withering to the earth.

And wealth, that long hath claimed the bow. 
Succumbs to humbler worth :

Base system s. Iwm  in ages dark,
Arc falling to decay,

A nd soon a blast, b y  Progress blown 
Shall sweep them all away.

And cant no longer shall he palmed 
A s virtue on tlio good ;

Nor shall pale-faced Hypocrisy 
Slaud long where it hath stood ;

The semi-blind shall have tlieir sight.
And opening their eyes.

Things shall be known whenever seen. 
Whatever their disguise.

f t l i s c f l h n i i .
From the Home Journal.

The Magic Goblet.
i n  t w o - B a r t s — p a r t  i.

The forenoon peal rang out from the great 
dome. Men and women wandered in various 
directions over the broad square: carts passed- 
by, and priests went W> their churches. Ferdi
nand stood upon the broad step, looking at the 
passers-by, and remarking'those who came up 
to be present at H igh Mass. The sunshine 
glanced upon the white stones— all sought 
shade from the heat— only he stood for a long 
time leaning against a  pillar, in the burning 
rays, without feeling tehm, for he forgot himself 
in the recollections which arose to his memory. 
H e reflected upon his life, and was inspired 

. with the feeling which penetrated his being, 
•and in itself had rendered extinct all other 
wishes.

A t this same hour, in former years, he had 
stood here to see matrons, and maidens come 
up to Mass; with careless heart and laughing 
eyes, had he marked the various forms. Many 
a  kindly look was roguislfly received, and many 
a girlish cheek blushed : his watchful eye es
pied the dainty little foot, as it mounted the 
steps, as the swaying robe }vas more or less 
displaced to display the ancle.

B ut then, over the market-place came a 
youthful form, in block—slender and noble— 
the eyes steadfastly bent down, moved carelessr 
ly out upon the elevation with lovely grace 
the silken robe surrounded a most beautiful 
form, and swayed, as if to music, .around) the 
moving limbs. Now she would make, the (last 
step, and safely she raised 'tier eyes, apd met his 
look with a beam of the brightest blue.

H e was pierced through by one riiy. nhc 
slipped, and as quickly he sprang towards her 
yet he could not prevent that, for a short time 
she should lie kneeling in the most ( harming 
attitude at his feet.

H e raised her; she regarded him not, bu t 
was all blushes, and answered not-his question, 
if she were hurt. He followed her into the 
church, and saw only the form which had 
knelt before him. On the following day he 
sought again the steps of the temple. The 
place was sacred to him. H e had wished to 
go away. His friends impatiently expected 
him in his home; but here only was his father- 
land. His heart was changed. H e saw her 
more often. She shunned him not; yet were 
they only single and stolen moments; for her 
rich family watched her enough, and still more 
an illustrious jealous lover. They knew each 
other's love, but knew no help in their position; 
for he was a foreigner, and could proffer for his 
love no such great fortune as she was entitled 
to  expect. 'ITien he felt his poverty; yet, when 
he reviewed his former mode of life, he thought 
himself abundantly rich; for his existence was 
hallowed, his heart ever beat in the most beau
tiful emotion. Now was nature a friend, and 
her beauty open to his sonl. N o longer he

felt nitiiFcIrh stranger to devotion and religion. 
He passed over that same flnt'Shliold into the 
Inysterions gloom of the temple now, with quite 
other feelings than1 In those days of levity.

He withdrew lhmi Ids acquaintnncCi and 
ed for love alone. If  he went through her 

street, l\ntl only saw her at the window, he was 
happy for that day. Often he had spoken to 
her In tlio gloom of the evening. H er garden 
adjoined that of a friend, but he knew not his 
secret. Mo a yertr passed by

All the see.us of his new life passed again 
tlmntgh his memory. He raised his qye: al
ready the noblo form moved' ovcv the square. 
She smiled upon him like a sun Out from a con
fused crowd. A  love-song sounded in Ids ea
ger heart; and ns she drew near, he stepped 
back into the church. H e hold towards her 
the holy water; the white fingers trembled as 
they touched Ills; she bent herself gracefully. 
He followed after her and knelt near her.

His whole heart was melted into grieF and 
love. Tt seemed to him as if, from the wounds 
of passion, his being bled out into devoid pray
ers; each word of the priest, penetrated him— 
each tone of the music shed devotion into his 
bosom. Ills l ip  quivered as the beautiful one 
pressed the crucifix of her rosary to her warm, 
rosy lips. How had lie never before so fully 
experienced this grief and this love? Then the 
priest raided the Host, and the bell struck, and 
she bent herself humbly, and crossed her breast; 
and. like a lightning flash, it rushed through 
all his faculties and emotions, and the altar- 
form seemed to him bring, and the colored 
twilight of the windows like a light of Paradise. 
Tears streamed plcntcously from his eyes, and 
lessened the consuming fervor of his heart.

The divine service was ended, n c  offered 
to her again the holy water. She spoke some 
words and departed. He remained behind, in 
order not to attract attention. H e looked after 
her, until the edge of her garment had vanished 
around the corner. Then it was to him as to 
the weary, bewildered traveler, to  whom, in the 
dense wood, is extinguished the last beam of 
the setting sun. H e awoke from his dreams, 

old withered hand struck upon Ido alum! 
der, and some one called liim by name.

He turned, and recognized iiis friend, tho 
cross Albert, who withdrew himself from all 
men, and whose solitary house was open only 
to the young Ferdinand.

A re you mindful of our appointment?" 
asked a  hoarse voice.

“ 0 , yes!" answered Ferdinand.
“ And will this day hold you to your pro

mise?”
“ This very hour,” -replied the other, “ if you 

will follow me.”
They went through the city and into a large 

building in a side street.
“ To-day,” said the old man, “must you really 

be troubled with me, in the back of the house, 
in my lonely chamber, where we shall not be 
disturbed.”

They went through many chambers, then 
over many stairs: passages received them, and 
Ferdinand, who thought he knew the house, 
must wonder at the crowd of rooms, as well as 
at the wonderful plan of the immense building; 
but still more, that the old man, who wai un
married, who also had no family, dwelt in it 
alone with a few servants, and never had been 
willing to  let the superfluous rooms to stran
gers.

Albert stopped a t last, and said, “ Now, we 
are at the place.” A  great, high chamber re
ceived them, which was hung with red damask, 
attached to golden clasps; the chairs were of 
the same material, and through heavy, silken 
curtains shimmered a purple light.

“W a it a moment," said the old man, while 
he went into another room.

Ferdinand, meanwhile, looked uibume hooks, 
in whicli he found strange characters, circles 
and lines, besides many wonderful designs; and 
in the few which he Could read appeared al
chemical letters. Tie knew also that the, old 
man had the repntation of being a gold-worker. 
Upon the table lay a lute, which was curiously 
inlaid with mother-of-pearl and colored woods, 
and represented birds and flowers in shining 
forms; the star in tlio midst was a  great piece 
of mother-of-pearl -wrought out into many per
f la te d  circles, in the most skilful manner, very 
like the window-rose of a  gothic church.

“ You arc looking at my instrument,” said 
Albert, who had returned; “ it is already two 
hundred years old, and I brought it from Spain 
with me, as a souvenir of my journey. But 
leave all that now, and sit down.”

They seated themselves at the table, likewise 
covered with a crimson cloth; and the old man 
placed something covered up oil the table.

“ Froni pity to your youth,” lie began, “ I 
have lately promised to tell you truly, whether 
I  could render you happy or not, and this pro
mise I  will perform a t the present hour, even if 
you would hold the recent affair only us a jest 
You need not be terrified, for what I  intend, 
can happen without danger; and neither shall 
fearful conjurations be made by me, nor shall a 
frightfhl np|>earance alarm you. The tiling

which I shall attempt may fail in two cases— 
namely, if yon love not so truly ns you have 
wished to make mo believe; for then is ray 
labor in vain, mid nothing at all shows itself; 
or that you destroy and ruin tlio oracle through 
a useless question or a luusty passion, while you 
Insert your seat ami spoil the figure. You 
must promise me to keep yourself quito stilL

Ferdinand gave his word, and the old man 
unwound from the covering what, ho had

ught. It. was a golden goblet; of vory costly 
ana beautiful work. Around the broad base 
ran a flower-wreath mingled with myrtles and 
various leaves and flowers, finished above with 
dead or polished gold. A  similar but richer 
band, with little figures and flying wild beasts, 
which trembled before children, or played 
with them, ran around the centre of it.— 
The cup was beautifully turned. I t  even bent 
itself back to meet tho lips; and within, tho 
gold sparkled with a red glow. The old man 
placed the cup between himself and the youth, 
and signed hijn nearer.

Bo you not feel something,” said lie, “ as if 
yoqr eyes lost themselves in this brightness?” 

Yes,” said Ferdinand, “ this gleam mirrors 
itself with me; I might say I  feel it like a kiss 
oil my eager heart.”

T hat is right !” said the old mnn. “Now let 
your eyes wander no longer about, but keep 
them fixed upon Jhc light of this gold, and, lov
ingly ns possible think upon your love.”

Both remained quiet for seme time, and 
looked earnestly at the shining beaker. But 
soon, with mute gestures, the old man, first 
slowly, then quicker, nt last in hasty motion, 
drew, with outstretched fingers, equal circles 
around the glow of the goblet Then he did 
the same again within, and drew the circles 
from the other sides. W hen he had continued 
this beginning for some time, Ferdinand be
lieved that he heard music; but it sounded as 
if without, in a far-off street. Y et soon the 
tones came nearer—they rang louder—they 
trembled distinctly through the air; and at last 
no doubt remained that they gushed out from
fke intanAP nf llio KaaW  Rvop L-tpnniyop n-ao
the music, and of so penetrating power, that 
the heart of the youth beat, and tears stood 
in his eyes. Eagerly moved the hand of the 
old man in various directions over the mouth 
of the goblet, and it seemed as if sparks came 
from his fingers; and moving towards the gold 
broke sparklingly and ringingly by. Soon the 
shining points increased and followed, as if 
strung on a thread, the motion of his fingers 
to and fro. They shone of various colors, and 
continually pressed closer and closer together, 
until they shot together in lines. Now seemed 
it ns if the old man, in the rosy twilight, laid 
over the radiant gold a  wondrous net; for at 
will he drew the rays hither and thither, mid 
interwove with them the opening of the goblet 
They obeyed him, mid remained lying like a 
covering, while they wove to and fro, and 
swung themselves together. When they were 
so placed, he again describedthe circles around 
tho edge, the music sank back again, and was 
lower and lower, until it could no longer be 
distinguished; the flashing net trembled ns if 
troubled.

I t  broke into multiplied waving?, and the 
beams rained dropping into the cup; yet from 
the falling drops it ascended like a "rosy cloud, 
which moved around in numerous circles, and 
the foam arose over the edge. One point, the 
brightest, moved swiftly through the cloudy 
circle. There stood the form, and as suddenly, 
an eye; it  looked out from the gloom, as, like 
golden loclcs, it  floated and curled over it, mid 
then a soft blush moved up and down in the 
moving shades, and Ferdinand recognized the 
laughing face of his beloved one; the blue 

ic !*oft checks, the dear rosy mouth.— 
The head iicnt to and fro, raised itself plainly 
and firmly upon the slender, white neck, and 
inclined itself towards the enraptured youth.

The old man still constant y described the 
circles around the beaker, aud out came the 
gleaming shoulders; and as the lovely image 
arose yet more from a golden bed, and grace
fully waved hither and thither,''so appeared the 
bust, upon which shone the fairest rosebud, 
with sweet, concealed red. Ferdinand scorned 
to feel her breath, while the dear form bent 
waving towards him, and almost touched him 
with burning lips. In his eagerness he could no 
longer restrain himself, lint pressed n kissjipon 
the mouth, and thought to seize the beautiful 
arm, to draw the whole form out of its golden 
prison. Then a powerfal shudder rushed 
through the dear shape hs the head and body 
together broke into a thousand lines, and a 
rose lay a t tho foot of the goblet-, out of the 
Crimson of which still appeared a sweet smile. 
Eagerly Ferdinand seized it, pressed it to his 
lips, and it withered iu his burning ardour, aud 
was scattered to the wind.

“Thou hast kept thy word badly,” said the 
old man crossly. “Thou eanst charge the fault 
upon thyself alone.”

ITo covered the goblet again, drew aside the 
curtains and opened a window. The clear day

light broke ill, und Ferdinand, sorrowful und 
with many apologies, left tho old man.

H e hastened, excited through the streets of 
the city. H e threw himself down under the 
trees before the gate, ^ h e  had said to- him in 
the morning tliut she must go into the country 
iu the evening with some relations. Now he 
sat down; now wandered up and down in the 
wood intoxicated with love. Ever saw ho the 
graceful form, as it  flowed more and mdre out 
of the glowing gold. Now lie expected to sec 
her step out in the full splendor of her beauty, 
und then the lair form was blotted out before 
his eyes, and lie blamed himself, that, through 
his restless love and the wandering o f his mind 
lie had destroyed the image, aud perhaps his 
fortune.

As a t the noonday hour the promenade was 
generally filled with men lie withdrew deeper 
back into the grove; but, watching, ho kept in 
view tho far-off highway, mid each carriage 
which came through the goto was eagerly ex
amined by him.

I t  drew near evening. The setting sun threw 
a rosy light; then sped out from the gate the 
richly gilt carnage, which glittered brightly in 
the evening rays, l i e  hastened towards i t — 
Her eye already sought his.

Now he stood near the carriage; her full 
glunce fell upon him; and while she, going far- 
tner, drew back again, the roso which decked 
her bosom fell ont, and lay nt his feet He 
raised it and kissed it, and it was as if it fore
told to him, that he would never again see the 
loved one—that his happiness was destroyed 
forever.

[From the Waverly Magazine.]

City Life and Country Life.
Of late it has become quite tlm custom to 

pnuse up country life, aud inveigh against city 
life; to paint in glowing colors the beauty, ad
vantages and pleasures of the former, the evils, 
disadvantages and miseries of the latter. Iu 
this there is some truth, and something that is 
not true. The city has its benefits aud pleas
ures, and the country is not without its evils 
and discomforts.

The evils of city life are in its temptations.— 
There extravagance dwells. The piles of wealth 
exhibited in the shops—furniture, dress, jewels, 
and everything to  please the eye. aud delight 
the heart of man—are constant tempters in tho 
path of the city-man. Thither the rich arc 
drawn. Those less wealthy strive to keep up 
with them in outward appearance; and these 
have again their competitors in  the class below 
them. Each one, from the highest to the low 
est, spends far more than he ought; all he has, 
and, perhaps, more than he lias. Fasliion has 
many strange and injurious customs; and who 
can withstand fasliion? Intemperance and li
centiousness spread their snares in many a se
cret comer; to which the best sometimes fall a 
victim, and where the weak arc sure to, find 
their destruction.

The main evil of living in the country is want 
of educational advantages. The schools are of 
necessity poor; and in a place which can truly 
be called the country, there will, probably, be 
none a t all. There are no libraries. Books 
cost money; and none but the rich can buy all 
they would desire. There are-no lyccums, lec
tures, or exhibitions.

The evils of the country arc almost necessary 
evils. The evils of the city, on the contrary, 
may be overcome. The young person who 
fortunately can see city life in its true aspect, 
and who also possesses sufficient independence 
to Carry out his ideas, may avoid its evils.— 
Take, for instance, health. The small, pale, 
sickly boys and girls of the city arc contrasted 
with the active and ruddy boys aud lasses of 
country. There is no doubt about the fact-— 
City life is not so long, nor so vigorous 
country life. B ut this fact is not a necessary 
evil. Something may be attributed to the dif
ference of air and to some other things; but not 
much. The difference of health arises from dif
ference of habits. Country people are not. 
wealthy; they are obliged to work; and exer
cise, combined with a healthy constitution, will 
ward oil nearly all sickness. But the city per
son, if lie has a mind, can exercise. Many of 
the faults and vices of city persons are not 
owing to their living in the city, but to some 
other cause, us their wealth, or their own nat
ural bad qualities. The rich man, if he lived 
in the country, would have muny of the same 
faults, as if he lived in the city. Tho villiaus 
who infest cities are not made so by living 
there, but are so by nature. The city does not 
make nil its vice und misery, but only collects 
them from the country a t large.

Turn now to tho pleasures of the city aud 
country. Many persons like to represent the 
country as a place of Arcadian beauty aud sim
plicity. They picture to us cool groves, mur
muring brooks und waterfalls, plains covered 
with the golden harvest, orchards bending un
der the weight of rich fruit, and fields sprinkled 
all over with flowers. W e hoar nothing said 
of labor; and should not suppose that countiy 
people had iqiy of the weaknesses or faults of

human nature, or were liable to the evils of 
life,-—death and sorrow and care. These per
sons present us with quite a different pictnrc of 
tho city. There is all noise, bustle and confu
sion; every body has to work; all are madly 
striving for riches. There is no beauty in the 
city—misery is on-every side. Nothing beau
tiful to the eye, nothing but dismal old houses 
and dark, cold, cheerless streets—and much 
more in the same strain.

Now this is either exaggeration, or only half 
a picture. Persons who live in tho country 
an obtain-many things, which tlieir friends in 

the city cannot. They can have a flower gar
den, fruits, Sod.-, but the production of these 
cost much labor or money. Neither is the 
scenery in the country always very fine. On 
tlie other hand, there Is a  beauty in the city. 
It is not the beauty of fields, and woods, and 
brooks, or that of fruits and flowers. But can 
any one look a t yon street, for instance, stretch
ing in the distance, lined on cither side with 
massive houses of brick and stone, clean aud 
smooth as a beach, and say there is no beauty 
in it? Then there is human nature to sftn'1 
an occupation interesting and usefi’’ a-; for 
which there is no place like the city, i^et one 
take his stand on a crowded thoroughfare, and 
watch the multitude passing by, old afid'young, 
rich and poor, natives and foreigners, mid he 
will se much, not only to please, but also to" 
improve him.

Thus we see that the city and country has 
each its advantages and pleasures, and each its 
disadvantages and miseries. Which Is the most 
pleasant and most useful to live in, it may be 
bard to say. Something will depend on taste 
and natural qualities. AJUrong minded inde
pendent person can pass through the ordeal of 
a city life without danger. I t  may be better 
for a weak minded person 'to  presen e his in
tegrity a t the expense of his intellect, and stay- 
in the country. Those undoubtedly are the 
most favored who can spend part of their time 
in each.

The Declaration of Independence.
In th e  Jone number of Graham's Magazine 

we find the following description of the debate 
which preceded the Declaration of Indepen
dence, the anxiety which obtained during its 
progress, and the general joy with which the 
first stroke of the bell announcing the passage 
of the Declaration, was received:

“ While events were thus passing around 
New York, Congress, haring assembled iu 
Philadelphia, were engaged in the momentous 
question of a Declaration of Independence.— 
Many of the separate provinces had already- 
acted on the subject N orth Carolina took 
the first step, and took a vote instructing her I 
delegate to concur with the other colonies in 
declaring independence. Massachusetts fol
lowed. Virginia next wheeled into the ranks, 
then Connecticut and New Hampshire. Mary- 
land'opposcd it; while the delegates from the 
remaining provinces were instructed to unite 
with the majority, Or left free to act ns their 
judgments might dictate. Thus instructed, the 
representatives of the people assembled in sol
emn conclave, aud long aud anxiously surveyed 
the perilous ground on which they were tread
ing. To recede was now impossible, to go on 
seemed fraught with terrible consequences.— 
The struggle had not been for independence, 
but for the security of rights, in which they had 
the sympathy aud aid of some of the wisest 
statesmen of England. To declare themselves 
free, would cut them off from all tins sympathy, 
and provoke at once the entire power of Eng
land against them. Tho result of the long uud 
fearful conflict that must follow, was more than 
doubtful Eor twenty days Congress was 
tossed on a  sea of perplexity. A t length, 
Richard Henry Lee, shaking off the fetters that 
galled his noble spirit—June 7th—arose, and 
in a clear, deliberate tone, every accent of 
Which rung to the farthest extremity of tfe 
lent hall, read, ‘ Resolved, that the- iiuu 
Colonies arc, and ought to be, free aud inde
pendent states, and all political connection be
tween us and the states of Great Britain is, and 
ought to be, tptally dissolved.” Johu Adams, 
in whose soul glowed the burning future, sec
onded it in a  speech so full of impassioned fer
vor, thrilling eloquence and prophetic power, 
that Congress was carried away as by a rest
less wavo before it.

The die was cast, and every man was now 
compelled to meet the dreadful issue. Still 
weighed down with fear, Congress directed the 
secretary to omit in the journal the names of 
the bold mover and seconder of this resolution, 
lest they should be solected as the special ob
jects of vcugeancc by Great Britain. The res
olution was made the special question for the 
next day, but remained untouched for three 
days, and was finally deferred to the first of 
July, to allow a  committee, appointed for that 
purpose, to draft a declaration of independence. 
When the day arrived, the declaration was ta
ken up and debated article by article. The 
discussion continued for three days, and was 
characterized by great excitcmeut; a t length

the xarious sections having been gone through 
with, the next day, July 4th, was appointed for 
final action. I t  was soon known throughout 
the city, and in the morning, before Congress 
assembled, the streets were filliri with excited 
men, some gathered in groups, engaged in ea
ger discussion, and others moving toward the 
Btate House. All business was forgotten in 
the momentous crisis the country hod now 
reached. N o sooner had the members taken 
their seats, than the multitude gathered in a 
dense mats around the entrance. The bellman 
mounted to the belfry to be ready to proclaim 
the joyful findings of freedom as soon as the 
final vote had passed. A  bright-eyed boy was 
stationed below to give the signaL Around 
that bell, brought from England, hail been 
cast more than twenty years before, the pro
phetic sentence, “Proclaim liberty throughout 
all the land to all the inhabitants thereof."— 
Although its loud clang had often sounded 
over the city, the proclamation engraved on its 
iron lip had never yet been spoken aloud. I t  
was expected that the final vote would be ta- 

1 without delay, but hour after hour wore 
■tnd no report came from that mysterious 

where the fate of a continent was being 
settled. The multitude grew impatient—the 
old man leaned over the railing, straining his 
eyes downward till his heart misgave him, and 
hope yielded to fear. But at length, a t about 
two o’clock, the door of hall opened, and a 
voice exclaimed, * I t  has passed.’ The word 
leaped like lightning from lip to lip, followed 
by huzzas that shook the building. The boy- 
sentitel turned to the belfrey, clapped his hands 
and shouted, ‘ring! ring” The desponding 
bell-man, electrified into life by the joyful news, 
seized the iron tongue and hurled it backward 
and forward, with a clang that startled every 
heart in Philadelphia, like a bugle b last—
‘ Clang clangj. it resounded od , ever higher and 
clearer, and more joyous, blending in its deep 
and thrilling vibrations, aud proclaiming in 
long and loud accents over all the land, the 
motto that encircled i t  Glad messengers 
caught the tidings as it floated out on the air, 
and sped off In every direction, to bear it on
ward. W hen the news reached New York, 
the bells were set ringing, and the excited mul
titude surging hither and thither, a t length 
gathered around the Bowling Green, and seiz
ing the leaden equestrian statute of George IU , 
which stood there, tore it into fragments.— 
This was afterwards run into bullets and hurled 
against his Majesty’s troops. When the Dec
laration arrived in Boston, the people gathered 
to old Faneuil Hall to hear it read, and as the 
last sentence fell from the lips of the reader, a 
loud shout went up, and soon from every for
tified height, and every battery, the thunder of 
a canon re-echoed the joy.”

W h a t  a  B o m b -S h e ll c a n  do.—Round shot 
and shells were perpetually wizzing through 
the air day and night, fulling in all directions, 
amongst and through the houses of the city.— 
By night the sheils assumed a magnificent ap
pearance, resembling so many shooting-stars, 
though, alas! far more formidable. One day a 
number of us were viewing the scene of des
truction from a battery erected on the summit 
of a high hill. Whilst we anxiously observed 
the amount of damage committed by the shells, 
there arose suddenly from the centre of the 
fort what at first appeared to us a  huge mound 
o f earth, which gradually increased in size unti 
it rcseynhled a hill some six hundred feet in 
height; then it almost imperceptible changed, 
and assumed the appearance of an excessively 
dark thunder cloud, which eventually spread 
far and wide, concealing both fort and town 
from our wonder struck gaze. A  few minutes 
elasped, aud it entirely enveloped the high posil 
tion we were occupying, although nine hun
dred yards from the explosion. This terrific 
catastrophe originated in one of our shells for- 
‘•"iately bursting in a powder magazine con- 
,.1 i .ng several tons of combustible ammunition.

■ sublime spectacle that ensued will never 
be effaced from my memory, nor, I  imagine, 
from that of any one who witnessed the sight 
Fon several minutes the atmosphere continued 
very close, not even a  breath of wind stirring, 
but a deathlike stillness prevailed precisely sim
ilar to tha t which precedes a Scinde dust storm. 
All the guns ceased tiring—all eyes were di
rected upwards, gazing with awe at the scene, 
thus .suddenly presented them. Men even ad
dressed each other in a whisper.

y£3'Many a  true heart, that would have 
come back, like the dove to the ark, after his 
first transgression, has beeu frightened beyond 
recall by the angry look and meuace—the 
taunt, the savage charity of an unforgiving 
spirit.

_ffiEUlf you begin a thing don’t  give it up.— 
Drive right on to success. W ith a  stout heart, 
a stiff back bone, courage and all that, you are 
sure of winning your object.

^fficUFeople go according to their brains.— 
I f  those lie in the baud, they study; if in tho 
stomach, they eat; if in their heels, they dance
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Capt. James O. Luce arrived at his home in 
Y outers last night, a t half past nine o ’clock.— 
Ho came down from Troy in the Albany ex 
press train, and everyw here along the line o f the 
railroad was received with the greatest demon
stration^ of joy . H e arrived in Troy by the 
Northern line about half post four o’clock iu the 
afternoon, where n company of two thousand 
citizens wore assembled so receive him. When 
h e came forth from the train, an enthusiastic 
shout went up from the assembled mass that 
made the welkin ring throughout the ontirc 
city. Ho was overwhelmed with the congratu
lations of the uuuicrous friends who rushed up
on him, to grasp by  the hand and congratulate 
him  for his safe deliverance from the perils o f the 
deep. Having no time to wait, the gallnnt enp- 
tain could do no more than simply to thank his 
various friends lor their interest in his safety.— 
The cars left Albany at five o’clock, where there 
was another company at the depot assembled to 
recede him. As anon as be arrived here, from 
hundreds came the shout—“Nino cheers for tho 
gallant tar who would not desert his ship.” — 
(Jhoer followed cheer, given with a ll the enthu
siasm of the soul, till tho train was lost in the 
distance.

At every stopping place along the liuq of tho 
railroad the same scene was enacted. At some 

, places where the cars did  not stop, hundreds 
were assembled to give kune three cheers as lie 
passed by. A t Hudson there was a  Very large 
meeting, and tho rush into tho cars tjo get a 
glim pse at the rescued commander,sopn crowd
ed them from the locomotive U> therour car. All 
nppenred mad with delight at the preservation 
and return o f him who resolved "to stand by bis 
slup till she sunk.”

Captain Luce stopped at Yonkers, with one 
or two of his companions rescued from the 
Arctic. He look? much careworn, naturally to 
l>e expected from the load of grief whidli has 
weighed him down. Mr. George F. A llen came 
in company with Captain Luce, but not stop- 

, ping at Yonkers, he continued on to the city.
About half an hour beforo bis arrival, at*least 

five hundred of his townsmen—among whom 
were a large number of bis intimate friends— 
assembled in front of tho depot to w elcome him. 
Although trio first intontion of the people, on 
behring tho news of his sufety, was to receive 
him with the ringing of bells und the tiring of 
guns, their better judgment, and the thought 
that many valuable lives were lost, caused them 
to moderate the expression of their joy  on his 
return to a lioiuo to which it was believed lie 
w as lost forever. The train was detained on 
the road nliout ten minutes beyond the usual 
time, and the people were becoming a little im 
patient, when the sound 6f the npproachiug lo
comotive was heard. In an instant they formed 
in two lines, w hile Judge Woodworth, James 
Scrimser, and other intimate friends, proceeded 
to the cars to welcome him. After the congrat
ulations—which were fnw, but sincere—wero 
over, Capt. Luco was conducted through the 
lines, every man in which took off h is hat. Not 
a cheer was given, nor was there any outward 
expression of rejoicing, but the tears which be
dewed the eyes o f many told how deep was tho 
feeling of joy which pervaded the crowd.

After passing through the line and receiving 
tlic silent but expressive congratulations of fits 
friends, ho was conducted to a carriage which 
conveyed him to his home. The crowd, with a 
feeling of delicacy which did them credit, 
stripped when they camo within about u hun- 

. drod feet o f his residence, and only a few friends 
accompanied him to the door. There they left 
him ; but w ho can express the intense joy of her 
who was plunged into such profound grief by 
the news of the terrible disaster. No one in 
truded upon tliQ sacred privacy o f that meeting, 
but after seeing him to his home, the multitude 
immediately dispersed.

('apt. Luce w ill come to this e ily  this morn
ing, when it is expected that lie w ill make a 
more detailed statement o f the loss of tho Arctic.

T he H eALTnFBi.ltess o f Smoke.—A writer in 
the London Times has discovered certain vir
tues in smoke, which have hitherto escaped 
public attention, l i e  thinks London and all 
large cities would bo much less healthy but for 
the artificial atmosphere created by the combus
tion of wood and coal. Wo give the writer’s 
argument for what it  is worth :

Smoke, in truth, is nothing more than minute 
flakes of carbon or charcoal. Cnrbon in this 
state is like so many atoms of sponge, ready to 
absorb any of the life-destroying gases with 
which it may come in contact. In all the busy  
haunts of men, or wherever tnen congregate to
gether, the surrounding air is to a certain extent 
rendered pernicious by their excretions, from 
which invisible gaseous matter arises, sucli as 

'pliosphurrcttafd and sulphurretted hydrogen, cy 
anogen, and ainmonincal compounds, all well 
known by their intolerable odor. Now, the 
blacks of smoko (that is the carbon) absorb and 
retain these matters to a wonderful extent. 
Every hundred w eight o f smoke probably ab
sorbs twenty hundred weight of the poisonous 
gases emanatiug from the sowers and from the 
various works where animal substances are un
der manipulation—by fellmougers, for instance, 
and on the premises of fat-mollere, bone-crush
ers, glue-makers, Prussian blue-makers, <tc. 
T his accounts for the undeniable fact that Lon
don, although the most smoky, is yet tho health
iest metropolis in the world. In wagiug wur, 
therefore, against smoke aS an artistic evil, it  is 
not wholly wise to dispense with it, on accouut 
of its sanitary value. Jlefore we try to throw 
off the cloud-cap o f London, we should shut off 
the sowers from all upward communication with 
the streets, and by an act of Parliament send 
the bone-crushers to Salisbury Plain. As Lon
don is at present constituted, smoko is the very 
safeguard of the health of the population ; it is 
unquestionably the tncchauicul purifier of a 
hectically deteriorated atmosphere.

Cuaious Fact.—By  a simple experiment, it is 
easy to discover to what auimal any kind of 
blood or spots of blood belonged. The process 
is as follows : Put a  few drops of blood or the
serum of blood, into a glass ; add concentrated 
sulphuric acid, to the amount of one third or 
one-half the quantity of blood, and stir the 
whole together with a glass rod ; by this means 
the odoriferous principle peculiar to the species 
of animal to which tho blood belonged, is evolv
ed ; thus, for instance, the blood of a man dis
charges a strong oder of the perspiration of a 
man, which it is impossible to confound with 
nny other ; that of a woman a similar odor, but 
much weaker ; that o f a sheep the well-known 
sm ell o f greasy wool; o f a pig, the disagreeable 
odor of a  piggery ; and soon . Even the blood 
of a frog has given out the peculiar smell of 
marshy reeds, and that o f a carp the peculiar 
smell o f a fresh water fish. Upon trails made 
to ascertain whether spots of blood could be 
distinguished and referred to their source, it  
was found that to a certaiu extent a pretty sure 
judgm ent can be given even after fifteen days 
the spotted linen is to bo cut out, put into a 
watch glass, and, being moistened with a little 
water, left for a short time at rest, and well 
soaked; a little sulphuric acid is to be added 
mid stirred about with a glass rod, the peculiar 
odor will then be recognized ; but this experi
ment should be performed without delay, for 
after a fortnight tlio odor is scnrccly preceptililc

Mr. H . K ooh of Troy, son of tho late Judge 
Koox, it is-thought was probably on board the 
Arctic, returning from an European tour.

The N . Y. Commercial Advertiser states that 
118,773 German Emigrants have arrived at that 
l>ort the present season, to Sept. let.

A boy ten years old, son  o f  A- H oag , of But
ternuts, Otsego county, shot his brother, aged 
five, dead ono day last week, Tho boy found a 
pistol in a wagon, and playfully said to his lit
t le  brother, “ I ’ll shoot you,”  aud pulled the 
trigger. Tho pistol was loaded and discharged 
»s contents into tho heart of tho child.

o f  p r o g r e s s ,
STEPHEN ALBRO, Editor.

BUFFALO, O C T O B E R , 21, 1864. 

Political.
•W hat lias caused this groat commotion ?”
Did ever anybody see, hear or know such a  

whirlwind before, ns is now turning everything 
inside-out and upside-down iu the world of 
party politics? A ll the old stagers of the po
litical pui-lics stand amazed—almost aghast, at 
the general wreck and jjiddy whirl tha t every 
thing is taking. The answers which we get 
from old politicians when we usk what party 
they belong to now, reminds us of the tailor who 
was a good oltl-fushioned Presbyterian, and 
who sometimes got bo drunk th a t ho forgot 
himself for many hours. In ouc of these (its 
he stalled from tho tippling-houso, lute a t night, 
with a view of staggering home, but lost his 
way and found a  blacksmith’s shop, which he 
managed to crawl iuto, and lay down in one 
corner of i t  Vulcan came in before light 
the morning mid blew up his fire, by the light 
of wliich he discovered the tailor lying drunk 
ou his earthen floor. W ith a  red-hot iron in 
one hand, to afford him light, nnd his hummer 
in the other, with which to mukc sure of his 
own safety, tlic smith approached the snoring 
fraction of humanity, and, as he gave him a 
kick with his stogy, roared out: “Who and 
what arc you?” This partially aroused the 
sleeper, who, iu his bewilderment, and in the 
agony of headache and burning thirst, supposed 
th a t lie had died the night before aud had re 
ally arrived at the place which he had been so 
frequently warned of by the faithful preache 
of the parish. The sooty smith,with his flaming 
iron and liis drawn hammer was very readily 
taken for his iufcrnol majesty; mid by the time 
he got ready to repeat the question in a still 
sterner voice, the tailor had prepared himself to 
reply: “When I was alive, in the upper world, 
I  was a  tailor; but now I  suppose I  must be 
whatever muster devil pleases to make me.”

The politicians of the old parties are m 
much bewildered ns the drunken tailor was; 
and they feel as certain that they are (politi
cally) dead. They, too, are willing, now, to 
be whatever master devil pleases to makethem. 
They shrewdly suspect tha t all this overturn is 
caused by a certain occult power whose sobri
quet is "Know Nothing,” but whose reul name 
appears to be Legion. To this power the most 
of them would fain be us obsequious as the 
the tailor, if  they could stagger into his work
shop. B ut we have a notion that they at
tribute more than is due to this influence.

W e arc ready to acknowledge that the unti- 
papists are doing much towards the fulfilment 
of their mission, all over the country, und thut 
they .-in* gaining continually in numbers ami 
influence; but there is another powerful iuflu- 

I once a t work with them, or leading them on to 
. action and to victory. I t  is the redeeming 
I spirit o f the freo states, which seems to have 
j buckled on its armor to redress its wrongs and J  put its southern persecutors and their northern 
i abettors under its feet. I t  is doing battle no- 
1 lily against the hosts of the slave power, who 

have been making inroads upon the domain 
I of Liberty, over since the election of J am es  K. 
j 1’o lk .  Its  motto aud its song of triumph are 

resounding through the country, echoing from 
hill to hill and reverberating from mountuin to 
mountain. W e hear, or imagine we hear, in 
the notes of its bugle blast:

Lay the foul usurper low ;
Treason cowers where e’er we go ; 
Liberty’s in every blow ; «•
Die ! ye traitors, die 1 

And they do die, or ingloriou.sly slink away and 
hide themselves from the wrath of the combined 
forces which are putting them to death wher
ever they fintf them. The shiboleths of the 
parties haveflost their talismnnic influence; und 
comparatively few are now seen flocking to 
those banners on which are inscribed “Whig” 
nnd “Democrat.” Treachery had become so 
rife among northern politicians that it seemed 
to be out of the question to  think of electing a 
northern man for President or Vice President, 
who would not sell himself as soon as he got 
to the southern shambles, a t the seat of gov
ernment; nor has it  been practicable, within 
that period, for the people of the free states to 
elect Senators and Representatives, without 
getting a  sufficient number of traitors to sell 
out the majority in both houses to the propa
gandists.

General P ierce  was the nominee of Virginia. 
She found him and put him in nomination.— 
She knew his qualities und chose him because 
he suited the purposes of the slave powers.— 
Virginia, having long since worn out her soil 
with the institution, has become the principal 
slave breeder for more fruitful regions, and she 
wanted the slave market extended. She cared 
for no other qualities in u President than flex
ibility to the will of the propagandists. She 
found exactly the man she wanted. She la 
belled him “good for tho South,” and it was a 
sufficient recommendation to secure southern 

i suffrage. H e was a northern man, and the 
democratic factious of the free stated all united 

j oil him. l i e  told them he would not allow of 
any more agitation of the slavery question;

, and—pointing to  the national treasury-—said:
| “None of you can get your noses into this 
trough, if you dare to  wag yoijr tongues or 
pens on tho interdicted subject, either iu Con
gress or out.” The H ard Shells were iu exta- 
cies at this stern interdiction, for they were 
sure tho Softs aud Barnburners—particularly 
tho latter—would rebel, und they should get 
all the spoils that would come North. There 
they miscalculated, for all the Softs aud the 
most of the Barnburners instantly became as 
obsequious as the Hards were themselves, and

actually shared the spoils with them, which 
made them not only angry, but miserable; and 
they turned around nnd cursed his Excellency 
for nil ingrnte nnd a  fool. Since this break 
between the President nnd the Hards, he has 
been tickling first ono faction and then the 
other, os their organs would condescend to no
tice him und hLs administration favorably; und 
every act of kindness done towards either of 
them, was sure to drive the other farther from 
him.

Finding that ho could make nothing out of
the democratic factious nt the North, Presi
dent P ie r c e  resolved to throw himself entirely 
into the embrace and under the protection of 
the southern propagandists; and took measures 
to hind them to him in a debt of gratitude for
ever. l i e  consented to be made an instrument 
to rob the free states of the territory which 
was ceded to  them, and consecrated to free
dom, by that Missouri Compromise which gave 
a great state to slavery, and those wilds whore 
civilized foot never trade, nml was never ex
pected to to treat!, to freedom. To the accom
plishment of this gross fraud and dninuiug act 
of perfidy, he devoted not only his whole soul 
but all his official influence, backed by the 
whole patronage of the government I t  wai 
uot thought practicable for a  man of his calibre 
however much ho might he disposed to  evil, 
to iuduec such an atrocious act o f wickedness 
ns the repudiation of a solemn compact, nnd 
the wanton spoliation of one moiety of the 
states o fth e  Union, by the other moiety. B ut 
the people have learned, to their sorrow, that 
the patronage with which the constitution 
clothes the national executive, renders him al
most omnipotent to work evil. And they be
gin to see that, without snch an amendment of 
the constitution ns will (nkc that dangerous 
power from the executive and restore it to the 
people who gave it. political liberty in this 
couulry will soon be a term without a practical 
meaning.

Thank Heaven! the rank anti file of the peo
ple of the free states, who usually attend to their 
pcrsonul matters nml let the politicians manage 
the affairs of slate, have become thoroughly 
aroused by this high-handed outrage of the 
President und his corrupt adherents of the free 
states; and they are slaying the latter wliicrevcr 
they find them, and will keep slaying them till 
there will not be a congressional friend ofthe 
infamous Nebraska Law, north of Mason's and 
Dixon’s Line. N or will the President go out 
of office with ten friends in both houses of Con
gress, from the free states. Nor, indeed, wilj 
he have many to boast of from the youth; for, 
whilst they arc willing to accept the treasona
ble service, there are very many of them pos
sessing a nobility of soul which compels them 
to despise the traitor.

I t  is this redeeming spirit o f the northern 
people, united with that power which is march
ing against the “ Roman legions”—those right 
hand men of the nntinnnl oYccntiEO—which ;B 
so turning everything upside down in all the 
states in which elections have been held, nnd 
which will continue to do so to the end of the 
chapter. So the people must do, if they intend 
to preserve anything beyond the name of po
litical and religious liberty in this country.

An Incident of the Burning ofthe Collins.
W , H . Stone, of Brceksville, in this county, 

in company with two others, went west a few 
weeks ago to buy some land, leaving some 
business with the law firm of Wyman & Thayer, 
of this city, in which a brother and a brother- 
in-law, living in Brceksville, were concerned.— 
On Monday last said brother-in-law and a near 
neighbor of Stone came to town and visiting 
their lawyers on said business, had occasion to 
speak of Mrs. Stone, who, he said, was quite 
sick, in fact entirely prostrated, by a shocking 
dream she had the night before. She dreamed 
that her husband was dead, had died on a 
steamboat, and in an awful and violent man
ner. The lawyers informed said neighbor that 
a steamboat lmd been burned on Lake Erie 
the night before, bu t that Mr. Stone’s name did 
not appear either among the lost or saved, 
and lie was probably not ou board. W hile 
talking, the comrade and room-mate of Mr. 
Stone, a Mr. Farr, came into the office and 
announced that Mr. Stone was on board with 
him, slept in the same state-room, heard the 
alarm of fire, rushed out together into the cab
in, which was so full of fire and smoke that they 
lost one another. Farr reached the deck and 
leaped into the lake. Stone has not been 
heard of since. The last words he spoke were,

Farr, where nro you?” “Here I  am,” suld 
Fare, both so enveloped in smoke that they 
could not see one another. Farr happened to 
find the cabin door and escaped. Stone prob
ably was smothered and devoured by the 
flames. The parties are nil well known, and 
these facts need no authentication.

The very night and about the very hour 
that the husband was grappling with this 
strange bu t terrible death, tlic wife has a pre
sentiment, so vivid that the reality could uot 
affect her worse. Is there any religious or 
moral philosophy that can explain this?— 
Cleve. Plaindcaler.

Yes, there is a philosophy, to which Ihe 
Plaindeuler once well-nigh became a con
vert, wliich will explain it fully and to the sat
isfaction of many thousands of the best, minds 
of the present age. The spiritual philosophy, 
which the Plaindealer’s  interests, probably, 
prevented it from embracing, explains all these 
phenomena on the most rational hypothses.— 
The action of the fire had liberated the spirit 
of the husband, and it flew to its counterpart 
on tho swift wings of conjugal affinity.— 
There it immediately set about informing her 
of its transition, and the catastrophe by wliich 
it was effected. H er dream was the message of 
the enlarged spirit, delivered to the incarnate 
one. There is now no mystery about these 
things.

Our Common Schools.
W e do not fecl'called upon on this occasion, 

to elaborate a dissertation on tho advantages 
of the cdiiocalionul system which has been 
adorned by tho people of tjiis state. All iflbrts 
of this kind should have sonje higher object in 
view than merely the stringing o f words and 
sentences together to fill newspaper columns. 
Tn the city of Buffalo, fls it is now, the 
people pay about seventy-live thousand dollars 
l>er annum for common school education, ex
clusive of what is received as their quota of 
the income from the state school fund, which, if 
we mistake not, is some thirteen or fourteen 
thousand dollars. This sum of seventy-five 
thousand— a guess without statistics— is made 
up of teachers salaries, interest ou investments 
for school houses and lots, additions to school 
libraries, fuel, repairs and insurance. The whole 
amount of expenditures for these purposes, in
cluding what is received from the state school 
fund, we suppose to be in the neighborhood of 
ninety thousand dollars annually. For the 
seventy-five thousand, the property of the city 
is taxed, and the people of the city, of all closes, 
whether tax payers or not, reap the advantage.

This tax amounts to about one dollar ahead 
on all the inhabitants of the city. Much ns 
the school tax has been complained of by those 
whose sense of feeling is all centred in the re
gion of the pocket, there is, probably, no other 
educational system th a t will not cost three 
times the amount in money, for the same a- 
mouut of teaching and of benefit received.— 
But nothwithstanding this fact, it is a large 
sum to be collected annually, nnd no part o f it 
should be thrown away. Education Ls pur
chased by the tax payers of the city and placed 
before allthc people. T hat which is purchas
ed and jpaid for and not used by those for 
whom it is provided, is thrown away. There 
is supposed to  be room in those noble struc
tures wliich the people have provided, for nil 
the children of the city; nnd it would be the 
highest- pleasure of the best minds of the city, 
to provide more room, if more were found nec
essary. This ample menus of education which 
is prepared for the rising generation, and to 
which every child is invited, as to a feast, is the 
food on which the mind is fed, tha t it may 
grow to maturity and become vigorous aud 
pure. Those who have children and neglect 
to send them to those public tables which are 
loaded with the most wholesome intellectual 
aliment, rob themselves of the solace which 
they would find in the well stored nnd cultiva
ted minds of their children, when the current 
of fife is ebbing and the gratifications of the 
external senses become few and insipid. They 
rob their children of tha t which is of more val
ue to them than all the gold aud silver that 
the earth contains. This robbery starves 
the minds and dwarfs the souls of their own of
fspring, prevents them from rising to  the emi
nence in this world which is due to their natur
al genius, und fits them to take a low position 
when they are transferred to another state of 
existence.

Education is always a  passport into good 
society, where mind is illumined by the light of 
philosophy and science; where the moral at
mosphere is not charged with infectious mala
ria; where the passions are controlled; wherethe 
vices are eschewed; where tlic virtues are kind
ly treated, and where intellect aids intellect in 
the march of progress. The want of education 
shuts the doors of elevated society against the 
wanting ones, and opens to them the entrance 
to those schools where moral pestilence ran
kles; where ignorance greets ignorance; where 
folly meets folly; where vice shakes hands with 
vice, and where crime is made welcome and 
honered with the title Purveyor General. Out 
from these schools go the great majority of 
those who break the hearts of mothers; who 
bow to the dust the grey heads of fathers; who 
poison the lives nnd destroy the happiness of 
brothere and sisters; who disgrace neighbor
hoods; bring shame upon communities; occupy 
poor-houses, mad-houses, county jails and state 
penitentiaries; and those whose breath are stop
ped short by the embrace of the halter.

Fathers and mothers, these things are time. 
Then do uot allow your children to run in the 
streets, practising all immoralities which they 
have learned, mid learning all that the worst of 
blackguards know, instead of attending those 
schools which will make them intelligent, mor
al, respectable and useful citizens, and insure 
to yourself an old age of comfort mid sclf-ap. 
proving retrospect. There is tlic food prepared 
aud ready to be served up to the hungry minds 
of your children, without money and without 
price. It is the food  o f  moral salvaiion!— 
Shall they not partake of it? Bitter will be 
the fruits which you will reap from the neglect, 
if you do not even compel them to go to those 
fountains where knowledge is drank, where in
tellects arc watered, and where souls receive 
the upward impetus. Childhood, boyhood, 
girlhood, is the seed time of life. The soil is 
luxuriant and iu the fallow condition. Send 
them where the seeds of knowledge, of wisdom, 
of virtue, will lie sowed in their ready minds, 
or every passing wind will waft and deposit 
there the seed of some vicious plant, succulent* 
with moral poison.

W e have in this city, if fame do not speak 
falsely, os good common schools ns muy be 
found in any c ity  of the Union. We have 
first class school houses and the best of teach
ers. The whole department is becoming well 
systematised, and is ably and faithfully man
aged. Every facility is afforded to promote 
the education of the whole rising generation; 
aud lie or she who withholds a young mind 
and lets it grow up in ignorance nnd vice, is 
not only committing the moral robberies of 
which we have spoken, but is guilty of throw
ing an impediment in the way of progress, and 
of inflicting a curse upon the community, to be 
expiated in the agonies of a lacerated heart.

The Shades of Skepticism.

There are many shades of unbelief in tho 
(he truth of spiritualism, or the intercourse be
tween spirits in the body nml out. One class 
of skeptics—those greatest in ; numerical, and 
least in intellectual strength—denounce it nil us 
treik, humbug und lies. These arc ready to 
swear, and do swear, thut no such things as 
spiritualists tell o f ever happened, nnd if such 
things ever have been presented In the human 
senses, they were the result of “ slight of bund," 
such as professional necromnnccrs exhibit.—  
Ask one of these if he has ever endeavored to 
ascertain the troth or falsity of the alleged 
phenomena, by uctuid investigation, and lie 
will reply, with a contemptuous leer: “ No, 
tliuuk god, I  urn uot quite stupid enough to 
fool away my time with such humbugs as spir
it rappings nml table movings." We quote 
this reply because it was actually made by one 
of those specimens of humanity who get a suf
ficiency of wisdom l'or their use a t an early age, 
uml add nothing to it through the remainder 
of life’s joqrney. W ith such ones, ut tliis day, 
spiritualist should never spend breath or time.

Another class will believe you perfectly sin
cere aud truthful in all the allegations you 
make, concerning what you have seen and 
heard in the way of spiritual communications 
and manifestations. I  believe you think you 
saw a woman taken up, with a child in her 
arms, und set upon a  table, without liumun con
tact; but I  do uot believe you really did see 
any such thing. I t  was an optical illusion— 
your vision played you false—you was de
ceived. H e who takes this position feels safe 
in it, for he intends to make himself the sane 
and wise one, aud you the crazy fool, all the 
way through. I f  you tell him that there were 
twenty others who saw the same thing, and 
that they will all testify to the truth of your 
allegations, he will assure you that they were 
all under the same deceptive influence that you 
was. H e cannot tell what that deceptive in
fluence was; bu t he is willing to believe it  mi
raculous. H e has no objections to men’s senses 
being perverted miraculously, so as not to sen e 
them as God intended they should; bu t he can
not consent that a disembodied spirit should 
manifest its presence by performing feats of 
physical power, in accordance with the laws of 
nature. I f  you had been present in court, you 
might have heard the same man swear on the 
stand that the defendant in a suit paid the 
plaintiff a certain sum of money, in his presence, 
on a particular day. You ask him how- he 
dared to make oath that the one paid the other 
money, and he will sav, because he saw it with 
his eyes. Ah! but, say3 you, how do you 
know that it was not optical illusion? Your 
eyes nmy have deceived you; you may have 
sworn falsely. W hat a dangerous thing it is 
for men thus to swear. They may, for ought 
they know, be swearing an honest man out of 
liis right. Indeed men’s reputations and lives 
may be sworn away by this same optical illu
sion. I f  men’s senses are false to them in one 
thing, why not in another? W hat jury, thus 
instructed, will ever believe a man under oath, 
in relation to what he sees or hears or feels or 
tastes or smells? A t all this kind of reason
ing, he would laugh heartily; bu t he would be 
as grave as a  goose when he used the Same 
-argument in relation to your senses. Such 
wiseacres would have us believe tha t their wis
dom is more reliable than our physical senses, 
for the existence of a palpable fact. They 
would have us confess that we are cheated by 
our eyes, our care and our touch, when we are 
present where the phenomena occur, and that 
they, who are far distant, and who have never 
manifested any thing startling in the way of in
tellectual superiority, know that they did not 
occur. They would have us believe tha t twen
ty sane minds, with external senses unimpaired, 
have their senses miraculously perverted, which 
would be a  thousand times greater man-el 
than the manifestations which we witness. “ I 
will believe,” said the old lady, “ that there are 
mountains of sugar aud rivers of rum, in some 
countries; but, that there ever was a fish that 
could fly, no one on earth can make me be
lieve.”

“ I t  is the devil," says the orthodox clergy
men. “ Beware,” says he, “ how you meddle 
with tha t abomination in the sight of God.— 
I t  is the arch enemy of souls that is doing this. 
I f  you suffer yourself to be decoyed iuto his 
toils in this way, you will be lost eternally.— 
This is the very means by which he would de
ceive even the elect, if it. were possible; as the 
scripture says.

This is giving a cognovit that the phenome
na are spiritual, which jt would be well for all 
classes of cavillers to do. The clergy have been 
driven to this admission by a  necessity which 
would otherwise have knocked out the founda
tion of their superstructure and destroyed the 
craft by wliich they hold so ninny intelligences 
in the thrall o f superstition and bigotry. To 
deny that the communications and manifesta
tions wliich are no\% continually received 
throughout the length und breadth of the coun
try, and the world, arc spiritual, would strike at 
the root of their own religious system, wliich is 
founded on spiritual revelations und sustained by 
the evidence of “ miracles” wrought by spirits 
in the body aud out. The same hyul of miracles— 
raising the dead excepted—are now continu
ally performed in the midst of every communi
ty. I fence the clergy arc driven to a choice 
between two alternatives. They must confess 
that the spirits o f men, women nnd children, 
who have departed this life, do really hold con
verse, in various ways, with their surviving 
friends, proving to them by ocular aud oral de
monstrations that we are all destined to a life 
which will be endless ami eternally progressive, 
or they must have recourse to their arch fiend, 
which they have brought up from the dark ages 
ol superstition and ignorance, nnd make him 
the author of it all

—  i -----—m
Aside from thut stultifying myth which is 

still hugged in the bosom of the orthodox clergy, 
und which teaches the foolish absurdity that 
God (Mated a being so nearly his own mates 
in power, that he sometimes actually got the 
udvuntugc and foiled him in his purpose, and 
set him up in antagonism to himself, for no 
other purjlose than to decoy, deceive and cheat 
human souls, and lure thorn into the hell of 
endless torment which he had ulso provided 
for the purpose, seemingly with malice pre
pense—we May, aside from this palpable absurd
ity and soul-degrading aoperetiton, they are de
priving their friend of the only qnality which 
remlere him capable of fulfilling his mission and 
finding them employment hi their profession.— 
They take, from him his cunning, aud make him 
a fool. Throughout the world, witli one united 
voice, communicating spirits teach the exist
ence of an AIIwise, Almighty, All-governing 
All-loving God and father of all spirits, They 
teach us that we should love and adore Kim 
above all other beings; that we should love 
each other and do good to each other in every 
possible way, as the only means by which we 
can moke any return to ouc heavenly Father 
for Ilia  loving kindness to us; that we should 
observe justice towards each other, and live in 
all moral purity, faithfully discharging all dntic* 
incumbent on us, both ns children of God and 
ns members of communities; that our mission 
here is to prepare ourselves to take up the march 
of progression in the second state of existence; 
that we should not suffer our affections to be 
engrossed by worldly objects, nor devote our
selves to mere animal enjoyments, as if this life 
were the all of human existence. They tench 
us to bear in mind continually that this state 
of existence is merely preparatory to that which 
is to be eternal, aud that it is of the highest 
importance to us to so live tha t we may take 
an elevated position when we are transferred 
from this to th a t  They teach us th a t  those 
who live virtuous lives here, will be elevated 
there, and tha t those who live vicious lives here, 
will be proportionally depressed there. They 
teach us that those who die in extreme wick
edness, will be in a  condition of extreme dark
ness there, and that not as an inflicted punish
ment, but os a natural consequence of such a 
life. They teach us that, by a law of our being, 
deeds of moral darkness, lead to a condition of 
spiritual darkness, in the second state of exist
ence, and that, by the same law, the soul 
which has lived here in the light of a pure mo
rality, will be elevated to a condition of spirit
ual light when it goes hence.

By these teachings, and by the positive evi
dence which they bring to all with whom they 
communicate, tha t there is a life beyoud this, 
which will never end, they are continually in
ducing men and women to forsake their evil 
ways and to live more in accordance with their 
high destiny. Never have we known, nor has 
any body known, a  man or a woman to be tru
ly converted to spiritualism, without being 
made better by the change. Hence it is evi
dent to us th a t spiritualism is not the work of 
that outrageously wicked devil, who furnishes 
the loaf off of which the orthodox clergy eat, or 
that he is a very foolish devil, laboring in the • 
cause of God and humanity, in a manner di
rectly calculated to overthrow his own infernal 
kingdom.

Commencing Early.

Passing by one of those dens of moral in
fection where drunkards, blackguards and crim
inals arc manufactured from the raw material, 
we saw two urchins standing by the counter, 
apparently about ten years old. Each one 
held a  tumbler of strong beer in one hand and 
a cheap segar in the other. There they stood 
alternately sipping and smoking in imitation of 
those more advanced in age and drunkenness, 
till the beer was exhausted, and then came out 
puffing the smoke like veterans. W hat will 
such ones be by the time they reach twenty- 
one, if they ever do reach tha t age?

Selling intoxicating liquors to such boys as 
these, is the business which Governor Seymour 
protects with his veto, the prohibition of which 
he decides to be unconstitutional, W hat man
ner of people are we, if we have so disabled 
ourselves that wc canuot provide a legal reme
dy for an evil of this magnitude? W hat kind 
of a  constitution is it that will allow the loaner 
of money to be thrown out of both interest 
and principal, because he receives more than 
seven per cent per annum for the use of it, 
when it is worth more to the borrower, but 
will not allow the whiskey aud beer to be ta 
ken from the miscreant who is making drunk
ards, blackguards and vagabonds of people’s 
children with it? All such men as this vender 
of beer, whiskey and long-nines, will vote for 
Seymour, if they have gotten their naturaliza
tion papers—many of them whether or n o t—
I t  would be an interesting sight to  see the Gov
ernor’s party all in marshall array, with him at 
their head, a  la Falstaff.

Rev. C. M. Butler of the city of Washing
ton, delivered a  discourse last April, in Trinity 
church, of which he is rector. The discourse 
is a  labored effort to prove that the 
spiritual phenomena are the works of the Dev
il, carried on through witches, wizzards and 
necromancers, thus attempiug to revive a  su
perstition which ha sbecome nearly obsolete a 
the fireside of the grossest ignorance. The dis
course was published for the edification of the 
church, and for the discouragement of thut in
vestigation which so seriously threatens the 
craft of the clergy.

Professor S. B . B tittan , the able editor of 
the Spiritual Telegraph, has reviewed Mr. 
Butler's discourse, and published his review iu 
pamphlet form, in which he has left nothing of 
the Rev. gentleman’s argument undemolished. 
W e commend the review to  nil who ace wil
ling to sit in the light of truth.
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The Spirits and the Catholios.

Not having the fear of u Papal hull be
fore their eyw, the spirits in this city have in
vaded the sanctuary of llomnn (Catholicism.— 
A lady who in a  medium for spiritual com
munications, hut not known to  he such hy the 
people into whoso house the spirits introduced 
themselves, went, by invitation, with a friend, 
to spend the afternoon and owning with a  re- 
s|Hvtal«le catholic fiunily. Whim all were 
seated around the tea-table, the spirits com
menced nipping. N o attention being paid to 
this, they commonoed moving the table, turn
ing it around, first one way and then the other, 
changing dishes and tea with the guests all 
around the board. The la«ly of the house 
asked her sister, who was present, if she was 
moving the table in that manner; and the ques
tion went round; but nobody had done it, and 
it still kept moving. A t length it was whis
pered, by the friend of the medium, that it was 
spirits. Then all with common consent, ap
pealed to the invisible guests to  declare them
selves, if they were moving the table. Here
upon the raps commenced with unmistakable 
distinctness, giving the name of the spirit, which 
was the deceased daughter of the hostess, who 
acknowledged herself convinced of" the iden
tity of her daughter's spirit, ami was affected to 
tears.
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the kingdom ofhedVcu's sake," what those did 
of whom Christ spoke. (Mat. xix., 12). Then 
they would have no difficulty'lit keeping them
selves Iron from sexual contamination, ns they 
hypocritically profess to do; and no one could 
doubt their chastity.

The most revolting of all the moral abomi
nations said to bo carried on in those pretend
ed sanctuaries of religions seclusion, is the de
struction of the natural baits of that com
merce! which they formally eschew hy their 
falsa* vows to the "holy virgin." Those who 
have osenjs'd from them, have told that their 
secret vaults are churnal houses, whore the 
anatomies of infants, born and unborn, are con
tinually mouldering, and where the bones of 
many adult females, whose obstinacy could not 
be conquered, and who would divulge to the 
world the atrocities they were witnesses to, if 
allowed to go forth, are likewise crumbling to 
dust. These charges, though spumed in
dignantly and denied with nil the vehemence 
and mock gravity of jcsuiticul sanctimonious
ness, remain unrefuted by any evidence which 
a free and fair investigation might afford.— 
Nothing but the naked ipse dirit of the guilty 
ones, if they be guilty, is brought against the 
testimony of their own escaped sisters, and 
their own dissenting hrethem.

Flow would it fare, in an American commu
nity, with any of the protestant sects, if they 
should thus imprison large members of females, 
and support them by levying forced contribu
tions on all their adherents? How long would 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Bnp-

Therc was much more of an affecting nature, rists, Univcrsalists, Unitarians, or any other
which we cannot give without exposing the 
family to the wrath of the popish priesthood, 
which we would by no means do as long os 
they remain in that connection, which we hope 
will not be long. W hen the company got 
through with tea, they attempted to  move the 
table, but the spirits were not ready to  have it 
removed, and they could not stir it. One 
tried; then two tried; then fhree; and at 
length five united their strength; but there 
stood the table, and they could not budge it. 
One lady’s dress got uuder a  leg of the table 
while it was moving, and they tried to raise the 
leg so tha t she could get it o u t; b u t it  refused 
to be lifted. rihe succeeded, however, in draw
ing it out, and thereby released herself. N o- 
thing could be done with it  but to clear it off, 
as it stood, and it remaned there all night.— 
Iu the morning they found it still fast to the 
floor; but on sitting around it, and putting 
their hands on it, the supporters were shoved 
in and the leaves let down by the spirits, and 
it became movable. These facts can be sub
stantiated by indubitable testimony, if, at this 
day, doubts still remain in people’s minds, as to 
the truth of such manifestations.

sect of protestauts, lie tolerated by the people 
of this country, if they should establish institu
tions of this kind? Wo do not hesitate to af
firm that public indignation would rise above 
the restraint of law, and that houses devoted 
to  such abominations would be demolished 
fa«t ns they were erected. Wo rejoice that 
these jesnit institutions are not thus visited by 
popular indignation, but are left to bo finally 
put down by the steady march of religious, 
moral and intellectual progress. Heaven speed 
the day when they will no longer disgrace our 
country.

The Duty of Congress.

Nunneries.
Nuns, we are told, are females of the Ro

man Catholic faith, who seclude themselves for 
life, under a  vow of perpetual chastity. The 
house or prison in which they are immured is 
called a nunnery, a convent, a  cloister. In 
Roman Catholic countries, where the ppoplc 
are not permitted to question or doubt the 
propriety, the purity, or even the divinity of 
any custom, practice or act of the papal priest
hood, such things pass as mere matters of course. 
To say that the pope, the hierarchy, or the 
papal priesthood, sanctions it, is sufficient, 
there, to shield it, not only from censure, but 
from all examination and question. Ile tc  in 
America, things wear a different aspect. Here 
we dare to question the propriety of any prac
tice, however backed by votaries or however 
gray with age. Here we deem it not only our 
privilege, bu t our duty, to step up to every
thing of questionable propriety, examine it in 

. all its features, and pronounce upon it n» the 
light of reason uud the law of conscience esti
mate its merits.

W c learn tha t there is a nunnery iu the 
course of erection within the bounds of this 
city. W e are informed, that like all other 
buildings of the kind, it will have many in
geniously concealed subterranoau apartments. 
There are no males allowed to enter these 
sanctuaries, Bave the priests, who arc likewise 
bound to lifeloug celibacy and sexual idmti- 
nence. Hut for the non-intercourse between 
the sexes of these religious devotees, the nun
neries of the Roman Catholics and the harems 
of the Mahomcdans would have little to dis
tinguish them; and whether this is a ra il or 
merely a pretended distinguishining feature, i- 
a  question ou which there may bo various opin
ions outside of the walls. Every one has lieard 
and read the reports of nuns who have escaped 
from those prisons, and such tales of damning 
deeds of wichedness and infamy as they have 
told to  the world, have beeu so shocking to the 
minds and feelings of the communities to whom 
they were commuuicated, that the priesthood 
had seemingly little trouble in establishing 
their character as falsehoods. According to 
these revelations, aud according to  much cor
roborative testimony outside of these convents, 
there is no class of men in Christendom more 
given to lasciviousness and every species of de
bauchery than the papal priesthood. And if 
it be not for the gratifaction of their libidi
nous propensities that they keep females thus 
immured, what is it  for? I t  is a well established 
fact that Roman Catholic priests do not live 
uj> to their profession in this respect, outside of 
the nunneries. They have animal propensities 
like other inen, and, being nneonfined by tho 
marriage contract and vow, and having tho 
pardoning power always at command, they

arc on the eve of an election, in which we 
arc to choose legislators, both state and national. 
The question of a prohibitory liquor law will 
come up i n the state legislature; and the ques
tion whether Congress has any duty to do in re
lation to that monstrous evil, may come up at 
the coming sesion. Appropriate to the occasion 
is the following extract which concludes a apeecli 

Congress made by the Hon. G krrtit Sm ith . 
The foregoing part of the speech is  a portraiture 
of the great evils o f intemperance:

“But some who hear me may be ready to ask ; 
•What has Congress to do with a ll this which I 
have been saying?’ W e w ill pass on then w ith
out further delay to the question, what Congress 
has to do with it. This question is not whether 
Government may undertake to promote the 
cause of temperance—for I  have virtually ad
mitted thdt it has not. But it Is whether gov
ernment must not do its duty at every point, 
and even at that point where, the doing of its 
duty helps incidentally the cause of temperance? 
To explain myself, I  hold that the suppression 
of the sttlc of intoxicating drinks is indispensa
ble to the protection of person and property ; 
and i s  therefore, the manifest duty of Govern
ment. A t the same time I admit that the sup
pression is important, yes, indispensable to the 
success o f the cause of temperance. Now, must 
Government forbear the suppression in order to 
avoid rendering an incidental benefit to the 
cause o f temperance ? Surely not, for that 
son, all w ill say. But I  shall be called upon to 
prove that such suppression is needful to the 
protection of person and property. I hold that 
it is. because the sale of intoxicating drinks is 
by far the most fruitful o f all sources of crime. 
Indeed, I cannot better define a dram shop 
than to call it a manufactory of paupers and 
mnd men ; and this is a just definition whethi 
wo have reference to the noisy filthy holes 
where the poor and humble slaves of appetite 
congr egate, or to the elegant apartment which 
is made attractive to the circles of fashion.— 
Moreover, I charge the same character up
on the stores and distilleries which stand back 
of the dram-shop and supply it. These stores 
and distilleries are virtual dram-shops 
all my argument they  are undistinguishablc in 
responsibility from the low dram-shop.

I certainly need not go into proofs o f tho fact 
that, the industry "f the sober is heavily laden 
by the. pauperism which the dram-shop iraposi 
ujHjn it. That fact is as plain as the sun. And 
so is the fact that the madmen of the land are 
to a great, extent the manufacture of the dram 
shop. How frightfully insecure arc both prop
erty and life in the presence o f these madmen? 
How know we, when w e step into tho stage
coach, tho car, or the steamboat, especially on 
the 4th «>f July, or some other holiday, but that 
the driver or the engineer has indulged in the 
mndenning draught, and that our lives will be 
required to pay for the indulgence? How know 
wc, when w c walk the streets that we shall not 
meet these madmen flourishing their deadly 
weapons? H ow know w c when wc leave our 
dwellings that these madmen w ill not in our ab
sence, fire those dwellings and murder all of 
th eir beloved inmates.

“But the right o f Government to suppress the 
dram-shop is denied. W hy should it be? It 
is claimed that there is an overbalance of good 
in it. There is  no good at all in it. I t is *only 

i evil continually.’ I  admit that there nrc nui 
winces which tho court should be slow to abate. 
Tho mill-pond, for instance, which generates 
disease. The courts should pause ere sacrifi 
ing tho costly and much needed mill, which tho 
pond supplies with water. But tho dram-shop 
does not fall in this class of nuisances, It bus

n redeeming feature. There is nothing 
in it to mitigate its iiumitignblo wickedness.— 

ig to sot over iigninst Us unmixed mis- 
In the case of iho former nuiwmce there 

are two sides to be looked ul before deciding 
abate it. In the case of tho latter, hut olio. 
■So far from true is il that Oovorninont ox* 
ils Its province In laying its suppressing 

hand upon the dmm-Rhop, there is no duty of 
Government that falls more clearly within its 
province. In truth, sir, among all tlin duties of 
Government, this stands pre-ominont Indeed,
1 mu prepared (o  say again ns I linvo often said, 
that ruthor than have these things remain ns 
they now are, I would compromise with Gov- 
Turnout, and surrender nil m y clnims for pro

tection iqxin it from other burdens nml perils, 
provided it would stipulate in turn to protect 
iiu from tho burdens and perils o f tho dram- 
hop. It is idle to say tliut a people uro protec

ted by Government, who are left exposed to 
these perils and burdens. Such a people are 
emphatically n upratedod. and their Government 
is emphatically faithless.

“But why, I ask again, in the right of Gov
ernment to sliiold tho people from tho burdens 
and perils o f tho dram-shop denied? One rea
son is, because this serviee not hnvingbeen ren
dered hitherto, it would be unpopular and odi
ous to render it now. Anothi r a n d  strong reason 
is. because there tiro so many interested in con
tinuing these burdens and perils.

■•Suppose a shop should be opeued in this 
city for the sale of a very pleasant and cxhiler- 
atlng gas. It infuriates a portion o f those who 
inhale it, disposes them to burn and kill]; and 
the obvious tendency in  the case of most of 
them, ia to make them more or less reckless of 
their own rights and interests, and of the rights 
and interests of others. Nevertheless the gas 
is so palatable nml attractive that as many as 
fifty persons^frequent tho shop and pay a lib 
eral price for it. Would Government hesitate 
to shut up th is shop? Certainly not. 
number interested iu  keeping it  open 
be loo small for Government to fear. And again, 
there could be no plea of custom or prescrip
tion in its behalf, ns in ltchalf o f the dram-shop. 
No—Government would destroy this work, and 
yet, (Oh, mad inconsistency!) it spnrcs, and 
even patronizes, this dram-shop work which  
is  ten thousand fold more injurious and 
struct ive.

••Suppose too, that an establishment for cut
ting off hands should bo opened in  th is c ity,— 
A  score of persons debased with rum, weary of 
work and eager to cast themselves and families 
more on the public charity, hasten to tliis 
new establishment and pny their dollar each, 
for having their hands cut off smoothly, and * 
•peedily healing ointment applied to the 
stumps, who would doubt the power and dispo
sition of Government to put an end to thin new 
business? N o one. For. as in tho case o f the 
gas-shop, there would be comparatively few 
persons, and no plea o f usage, on the side o f con
tinuing it. And yet, where tho establishment 
in question would cut off one pair of hands, the 
dram-shop virtually cut off a hundred pairs.- 
Far worse than that,’ said  a frienj) in  whose 
hearing I employed this 6amc illustration, ‘the 
ilram-sliops cut off their heads:

•rong,’ I  rejoined. T h e  dram shop would be 
comparatively bearable, if  it  but cut off tho 
heads of its victims. Its unspeakably gTcater 
wrong to the community is to cut off tho hands 
only, and to leave the head on with a hungry 
mouth in it, to consume the earnings o f the in 
dustrious and sober.’ ”

Tho

Fall of Sebastopol.

W c were about to write an article on the 
recent great battle between the allied forces 
and tho Russians, and the fall of the great 
stronghold of Russia, in the Black Sea. Find
ing one in the New York Evening Post which 
suits us just as well as if we had written it  with 
our own pen, we have concluded to adopt it os 
our own, and save labor:

A t  length the war between the Turks and 
the Russiaus has been signalized by events 
worthy of the immense preparations made by 
the allies. The two most warlike and formida
ble powers of Europe have sent to  the East 
armaments such as wc have had no example of 
since the crusades; armaments of such a  strength 
that the only chance of their failing to bo vic
torious secmcJ to lie cither in the unskilfulness 
of their commanders or the proverbial uncer
tainty of the fortunes of war. The complaint 
has hitherto been that, while those armaments 
have met with no ^disaster, nothing lias been 
done to justify the mighty levies which have 
been made and the powerful fleets which lmve 
been fitted out—that wc have had tidings of 
no scene of homicide on u magnificent scale, 
no bloody victories or defeats, no splendid con
quest or disastrous flight—that the war, in 
short, lias been too much like an armed peace, 
a war without perils or incidents. I f  wc may 
rely upon the intelligence brought by the 
steamer Baltic, tliut complaint cau no longer 
be nmde.

The expedition to the Crimea has been at
tended with the greatest good fortune ou the 
part of the allies. The troops and the fleet 
reached the coast of tho Crimen by a most 
favorable aud speedy passage over the fickle 

aves of the Kuxinc. They landed unopposed 
and in perfect safety, ulthough the occasion of 
placiug a large body of troops ou a  foreign 
and hostile shore is always one of great anxie
ty and danger, the forces which defend the 
shore haring the advantage of position. They 
found friends in the people of the country, who 
arc Mohammedans, and who hate their Russian 
masters; the Tartars of the Crimea brought 
supplies to the allied army, and even swelled its 
numbers with volunteers. I t  is hardly possible 
that an invading army should have begun its 
march uuder more favorable auspices.

According to the accounts which wo receiv
ed this morning, the first incident which occur
red in the progress of the army towards Sebas
topol was a victory. Tho Russians, who had 
hesitated to attack the allies on their landing, 
waited for them, under the commaud of Mcn- 
clukoff, ut the fortified heights which overlook 
the Alma, where Dfty thousand men were post

tod behind Mining cntruiichinentH, with a pow- 
orftil artillery, to oppose their march. The 
allies on the 20th of Heptemhcr stormed these 
entrenchments, uml, after u desperate battle of 
four hours, carried them by the bayonet, dri
ving the Ruwinns before them. A few prison 
ers only, and no gun.:, arc spoken of as ruptur
ed in this engagement, from the accounts of 
which wo infer that, the Russians retreated 
in tolerable order, with their artillery. On the 
23d the Russians troops were ready for another 
engagement, which took place on tho river 
Kulchu, where Mem hikoff, after some hard and 
bloody fighting, was totally routed. The re
treat after the battle brought the Russians to 
their entrenchments a t the city or Bepastopol, 
where other und more terrible reverses awaited 
them.

W o sco no reason to  doubt the capture of 
Sebastopol. The news is treated os authentic 
everywhere, both in France and England, the 
governments of both countries havingY.ommu- 
nieated it to the public. The accounts, it  is 
true, are not in every respect congruous wifh 

och otjicr, but of Hie main fact, the fall of the 
ily, we do not sec how there can be any dis- 

pntc. The carnage is represented as frightful, 
ten thousand Russians blown into the air and 
eight thousand more killed or disabled. The 
Crimea now passus into the hands of the allies, 
and tho Russian general with the remains of his 
army, must make such haste as he is able, to 
place himself beyond the hot persuit of the vie 
torious enemy. II is march must be full of 
danger through an unfriendly and barbarian 
population rejoicing once «nore to be rid of the 
Russian yoke 

W hat will be the effects of these events upon 
the relations in which Russia stands to  Eng
land nml Fsnncc is a question already a good 
deal discussed. One consequence will be re
garded ns a  matter of course, namely, that it 
will-give to the armies of the allies the advan
tage of being thought invincible in on equal 
contest with the Russians; aud i t  will bo infer
red that, in proportion as the allies are encour
aged by their lute victories, the Russians will 
be depressed and dispirited. W c doubt wheth
er the Russian Soldiery are so much affected 
by reverses of fortune as those of any other 
people of Europe. They do not fight with on- 
thasiasm like tho French, but mechanically, as 
they perform uny other labor, and as they arc 
never impetuous, so they nre not often disheart
ened. The loss of the Russian army will be 
easily repaired from the vast population of the 
empire, and the Czar has only to give tho word 
to have on foot an urmy as large ns the one he 
has lost in the Crimea

But in awakening martial enthusiasm both 
in France and England, and giving the govern
ments of both countries the support of a Htroug 
popular feeling, the late events are of great im
portance. Supplies for the war will be more 
readily voted by the British Parliament,
und tlic  F r e n c h  lo v e  Tor m ilitary g lo r y  w ill b o

gratified a t tho expense of large additions to 
the public debt o f the present day and to the 
taxes of future years. The Caucasian chief 
Sell amyl has already almost driven the Rus
sians from the provinces lying between the Black 
sea and the Caspian, and the news of these suc
cesses of the allies will greatly strengthen his 
hands. I t  is probably the destiny of all the 
southern provinces of European Russia to  be 
severed from the empire, some of them, per
haps. permanently. The Crimea, by the char
acter and wishes of its population, properly be- 
lougt to Turkey. Circassia deserves, by the 
bravery of its people, to be erected, including 
perhaps Georgia, into nu independent govern
ment.

W ith respect to  the effect which the con
quest of the Crimea may have upon the future 
policy of the Czar, there is this to be observed, 
that, ns he did not engage in the war without 
mature deliberation, so it is not likely that he 
will make peace in haste. He must have been 
prepared for all the uncertainties of the conflict. 
The loss of two or three of the remote provin
ces of his empire must have been contemplated 
as a probable event. To judge of hi« future 
conduct by his past, it is not unlikely that he 
will trust to a  second campaign to repair the 
losses of this. Having resolved to stand all 
the hazards o f the game, he is not likely to be 
discouraged by a little bad luck a t the begin
ning.

M r Wo have received from D. M. Dewey, 
Esq., of Rochester “ Tlie American Manual," 
published by himself. It contains the consti
tution of the United Mates, with all ucts of 
< Jongress rein ting to sluvery. I t  is very conve
nient for rerornnee; and no editor should be 
without it, as it will frequently save him much la- 
bor in searching for what it contains.

0 G. S T E E L E  A CO.,
BOUKHEU.E1W A N D  HTAT10NKRH,

Cnoi'H in Euuoi'K.— Both the newspaper and 
private accounts by tho steumcra from Eng
land, represent a very cheerful state of trade 
aud money confidence, because of the splendid 
prospects for a large harvest. The leading 
London journal, tho Times, devotes an aide 
editorial to  a review of the consequences, so- 

iully and commercially, of cheap bread through
out the kiugdoin, and the saving of $100,000- 
000 which was sent abroad last year because 
of inadequate supplicH a t home.

IHow to speak to Children.

I t  is usual to attempt the management of 
children either by corporeal punishment, or by 
rowm-ds addressed to the senses and by words 
alone. There is one other means of govern
ment, the power and importance of which are 
seldom regarded— I refer to the human voice.

, blow may bo inflicted on a child accom
panied with words so uttered as to counteract 
entirely its intended effect; or tho parent may 
use languago quite unobjectional in itself, yet 
spoken in a tone which more than defeats its 
influence. W hat is it which lulls the infant 
to repose? It is not an array of mere words. 
There is no charm, to the untaught one, in let
ters, syllables and sentences. I t  is the sound 
which strikes its little car that soothes and 
composes it to sleep. A  few words, however 
unskillfully arranged, if ottered in a  soft tone, 
arc found to produce a magic influence.— 
Think we that this influence is confined to the 
cradle? N o; it is diffused over every age, and 
ceases not while the child remains under the 
parent’s root Is the boy grown rnde in speech 
or boisterous in manner? I  know no instru
ment so sure to  control these tendencies as the 
gentle tone of a mother. She who speaks to 
her son hafshly does but give to his conduct 
the sanctiou of her own example. She ponrs 
oil on the already raging flame. In the pres
sure of duty we are liable .to  utter ourselves 
harshly to children. Perhaps a  threat is ex
pressed in a loud and irritating tone; instead 
of allnying the passions of the ehild, it  serves 
direcjlyJ o  increase them. Every fretful ex
pression awakens in him the same spirit which 
produced it. So does a pleasent voice call up 
agreeable feelings. W hatever disposition, 
therefore, wc would encourage in a  child, the 
same wc should manifest in the tone in which 
we address it.
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AHSJCAL 1MJOKH;
•Un, SCHOOL,

Counting-House Stationery:
iniii|' n good luwort merit of Gap, Letter, 
i-rciai, Note, mid Atlantic Papers; Bill 
, Long and Broad F old; Copying and 
Papers; Maynard A Noyes’ In k , A r- 

Jopying Inf
Fluid Ink;

•xtra quality ;

Drawing Materials o f all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Con 

ml Engineers; F ield Books;

Buffalo Weekly Price Current
Flour, extra. - per bbl. $8.55(39.00

“ com. to good, W cst’n, “ 7.506|H 5ft
-  per sack. 4.25(tg4.38

Pork, mess, - ■ 12.50
“ prime. - - “ 11.00

Fish, white, — 8.00
« N hlf - 4.25

Salt, fine, - -  - 1.56bj
I* coarse, - 1.75
“ trout. - - « 8.00
» u hlf “ 4.25

Eggs, - per doz 18
Butter, per lb. 20

uttltt,
i one gallon ; Carmine Ink, 
.Id’s Beil Ink; Gold Und 

Hteel Pens, an excellent assortment; Faber's 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, it large variety ; Pen-racks; 
Letter Clips, large and small.

dm am
Contractors

'"’Hooka, W eekly and Monthly;
Profile and Cross-section Parer;
Bolt Drawing, o f all sizes and qualities ; 
Tracing Paper, " "  “
Copying Presses mid Books;

Memorandum and Pass Books, o f every variety
BLANK BOOKS,

Of superior Paper nml Rinding, Paged neatly ;
Also Rlmtk Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care w ill be takcu 
to have our work as good as can be made hero 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .  r
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAW YER'S Celebrated POW ER PRESSES, 
we arc now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AN D  JOB PRINTING, with dis
patch. and on the most reasonable terms. I lf

LATE ’PUBLICATIONS.

JO URNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard 
Taylor, $1.50.

Capt. Cauot, or Twenty years of an African 
Slaver, by Brantx Meyer, $1.25.

Sandwifj) Island Notes, $1.
The Ancient Egyptians by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories by Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine, $1 
Lamplighter. $1.
Epic o f the Starry Heavens $0.75.
The Ladies’ Complete Guide to Crochet, Fan - 

y Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs Ann S . 
tevens, $0.75.
The Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a  Pcn- 

cilcr. $1.
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds $1.25. 
lofty years in Doth hem isph eres, $1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a series of 

D esigns Plans and Specifications by Jobn 
Bullock. $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Popery, $1 .25 .

Off-hand Takings and Crayon Sketches by  
Geo. W\ Bungay. $1.50.

The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi, 
a  series of Sketches by Jos. O. Baldwin, $1.2o. 

Voices from the Spirit Land, 75 cents.
The Rappers or the Mysteries, Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tfpping. 
and Entrancement. 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders; Sketches of Jefferson, Ham

ilton. Clay. Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 eta.
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet, 50 cts. 
The Virginia Comedian, or old days in  the 

Old Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy’s Story, a semi-nautical Ro

mance. founded on Fact. $1.
Fairbum, or the application of Cast and 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes $1.
For Sale at the Literary Depot. Post-Office, 

f  " T. S. HAWKS.

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

Ge n e r a l  d e a l e r  i n  p a i n t s ,  o i l s .
Glass, Sash, Ac., wholesale and retail 

PA TEN T M EDICINE DEPOT, 
o. 223 Main Street, corner of Swan, Buffalo. 
OOT.F.MAN’S GALLERY — Looking Class 

and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street. l t f

Honey,
Cheese,
Blackberries, dried. - 
Plums “
Cherries 
Currants.
Com,
Oats
Apples, dried,

“ green. -
Potatoes
Onions . . .  
Chickens each, -

\2%@\b
8@10c.

12%
12%@14

per bush. 65
40@42

1.00
3~%@5Q
75
75(387
12>2@15

^ U b c r t i s c m c n t s .

Spiritual Meeting.
W e arc requested, by a number of spiritual

ists, to give notice that a’meeting will be held, 
at the office of this paper, on Saturday evening, 
the 28th iust, to take into consideration the 
expediency of forming sonic kind of an organi
zation, and appointing a business committee, 
whose duty it shall be to provide u suitable 
room for general meetings, a t which those who 
believe in the genuineness of the phenomena 
purporting to Ire spiritual, may meet, and ex
change views on all subjects connected there
with. Also to provide halls for 1 he accomo
dation of lecturers from abroad, and to attend 
to all those things which are now everybody's 
business, and, consequently, nobody's. We 
arc directed to eay that a general attcndcncc 
of spiritualists is desirable and important.

For our next Number.
Ju st as our inside form was made up, wc re

ceived, through the mail, a communication from 
the spirit o f D axik i, D . T om pkins, tiddrdssed to 
The A ge o f  Progress, on the subject ot hu
man progress. I t  was, written by the hand of 
Rev. C. H ammond, or Rochester, without his 
volition or mental action. I t  is characterized 
by the elevated thought aud sound philosophy 
which would be looked for from the author, by 
those who knew the qualities of ilia mind.

W e are thaimful for the favor, as well to the 
incarnate spirit through whom it was commu
nicated, ua to the disembodied oue from whom 
it emanated.

BUFFALO MERCANTILE COLLEGE.
C o rn er  M ain and Sk neca  sts .  

r p H IB  INSTITUTIO N IS NOW O PEN FOR 
1  the reception of Students. It  designs to af

ford perfect and expeditious facilities for acquir
ing a mercantile education 

The course includes Book-keeping Double anil 
Single Entry, theoretical and practical in their 
application to every department of business.— 
Lectures on Mercantile Law, Mercantile Ethics. 
Political Economy, Commerce and the usages of 
trade, instruction in business, penmanship and 
mercantile calculation. The institution is under 
the surveillance of a Board of Examiners, com
posed of experienced and intelligent business 
men and accountants

For Further particulars inquire at the college 
Rooms—see or send for Circular by mail 

Terms— Payable in advance.
For a full course—time ^unlimited- - - -$40 00 

3tf

REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON A CO., have removed 
tlieir Lithographing and Engraving estab

lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build- 
ngs to the new store erected by J. Sage A Sons. 
No. 209 Main street. 1-fim

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.

P RIN TER ’S F U R N I S H I N G  W A R E -  
HOUSE, Nos. 18 and 20 West Senceca st., 

Buffalo. N . Y., N. LYMAM, Proprietor. Hav
ing recently enlarged and improved his Foundry 
—now occupying two largP four story bniltl- 
ngs—and added many new styles to his assort

ment of
BOOK. JOB A N D  ORNAM ENTAL  

Type, Borders, R ules Scripts Ac., would re
spectfully call the attention of printers and pub
lishers to his establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of any magnitude, 
he hopes, by promptness to merit a continuance 
of the favors heretofore bestowed upon him, be
lieving it to be for the interest o f printers in the 
West and Candada to make their purchases here 
at N ew  York prices, thereby saving the expense 
and inconvenience of transportation. HOE A 
GO’S Celebrated Presses always on hand, or 
furnished at short notice, a t ’ manufacturer’s

lt f

COMPTON, GIBSON & CO.,
£ ) A A  MAIN STREET, having made exten- 

sive arrangements to execute every des
cription of

Lithographing and Engraving,
by extending their rooms, employing the best 
artists and printers, and extensive machinery, 
take this method of informing their friends and 
tho public, that they are prepared to do all 
work such as maps, steamboat and hotel cards, 
portraits, show cards, Ac., Ac., in any style, as 
good and cheap as done in eastern cities.

Particular attention paid to Bank and Rail 
road work, Diplomas, Notes, Drafts, B ill Heads 
Ac., Ac.

Also, Wedding. Visiting and Business Cards 
engraved and printed in the very best style. A 
large assortment o f wedding stationery, card en
velopes. Ac., constantly on hand.

j y  Office anil Rooms, 209 Main street, in 
Sage A Sons new building, Buffalo. l t f

Office of the United States Express Co.
N o . 15 Sk neca  S t . ,c o r n e r  ok P e a r l ,  )  

B u ff a lo , Jun e, 1854. )
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF B U LIN ESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,

A JO INT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL  
$500,000, over New York and Erie Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and the other Atlan
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a gcueral 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland. Toledo, Chicago, S t  Louis, 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway. New York, 15 Seneca street cor

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo. 
n O P B l l T O B S  a n d  d i r e c t o r s .

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. MoKAY, A. H. BARNEY,

E. G. M ERRICK ltf

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION M ERCHANTS and dealoas 
in S oap  and C a n d le  S to c k .

Particular attention paid to the sale or pur
chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE .in 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 1G Central Wharf, Buffalo, lt f

GLISAN, BUTLER »  FRISBEE.
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC P A PE R  DEALERS 

199 M ain S t o e e t ,  B u ffa lo .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF l’R ITN ER ’S 
Cards, Colored Papers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand

REMOVAL.
TA U N T A BALDW IN,

"VTOTIFY tlieir numerous customers and tho 
X n public generally that they have moved in
to their

NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
213  M ain S treet, (up S tairs.)

In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnura’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest in tho state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LARGE R ETAIL STOCK

Consisting o f a general assortment o f all articles 
in our line, and mostly of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE  
We aro also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

W HOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

W ESTERN A N D  CANADA MERCHANTS.
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE.

On the Dock, enable us to do so free of charge 
E. TAUNT, 

l t f  J. A. BALDWIN.



[Flow the Philadelphia Inquirer.]

The Philosophy of Cheerfulness.

•li k .l ««•!, -v.ilri tl.it Ml I 
Awl >ktrU»l forth <l»lighti."— S j x i m r .

I t  is, we admit, impossible a t all tiines to be 
qhimatcd, gay and cheerful, Sickness, sorrow 
nnd disaster ore wore or less the lot o f every 
human being. There arc likewise times ami 
seasons when it is almost impossible to rally 

' one’s spirits, and to appear otherwise tlwn sail 
nnd oppressed—a shadow seems to rest upon 
tho heart, and to lorbodo coming evil. This 
is often the rusnlt either of indisposition, of 
buoinctjii anxiety uud vexation, or o f *• a  dull 
and murky ntlunosphere.” There in, moreover, 
a season for all things; aud it is porhaps 'well, 
occasionally to be calm, thoughtful und con
templative.

Y et in a giuiertil sense, and as a rule of con
duct, we Jjave great faith in cheerfulness. Wc 
regard it  as one of the brightest and most coui- 
niendublc of the gentler virtues— one that, like 
a  ray of-sunshine, adorns and beautifies every
thing it touches, gilds and glorifies the human 
countenance, und is a golden and holy emana
tion from the buoyant nud impulsive heart 
within. How essential to the household circle 
is cheerfulness! How like the voice o f the mor
ning lurk—blithe, gnv and mounting—is the 
free laugh of iunocence and youth! A nd how 
difficult to seem dull, wenry and depressed, with 
such a sound of purity and pleasure riugiug 
thro’ one’s souses!

Every household circle should be gladdcued 
and made joyous by some cheerful, winsome 
spirit! A t times, we admit, the ready jest and 
the light laugh may seem out of place; and yet, 
if harmless, if meant to afford pleasure, if de

signed to chase away moody thoughts and fan
cied grievances, the tendency, the influence can
not bu t be for good. To young wives and 
young husbands, the duty, the policy, the beau
ty and the propriety of cheerfulness cannot be 
too earnestly urged. Such “ favored mortals’’ 
should commence their matrimonial career with 
a  determiuatou to make each other happy, nay, 
to  render their little home a refuge and a  heav
en a t all tiihC3 and seasons, a calm yet joyous 
temple of peace and social harmony, the bright
est, sunniest, most cheerful spot on this side 
the grave!

But do all recognize and practice tills phil
osophy? Do all strive to render home the true 
source and centre of those calm, tranquil, 
fined and virtuous enjoyments, which should 
have birth nud being only within the world of 
confidence, frankness, affection nnd esteem?— 
Are there not some husbands and some wives, 
young as well as old, who seem to take pleas
ure in-being fretful and peevish; who are for 
days and for weeks, moody, silent and morose; 
and who thus are not only discontented them
selves, but who render all about them so? Are 
there uot some who have periodical fits of ennui 
and melancholy—who assume to be wretched 
without the slightest cause—who wear a  con
stant frown upon the brow, and repel every
thing like life, vivacity and good humor? Are 
there not some gentle wives, who despite the 
fact that their husbands are compelled by the 

. -necessities of the case to toil assiduously and 
ardously, day after day, year after year, with 
the object of maintaining a  respectable position 
in society and providing the comforts Of social 
and civilized existence for the cherished ones 
ut homo—se?tn to lack everything like a prop
er sense of appreciation, and to exact as a 
right, all that is provided and done, while they 
a t  the same time murmur und are out of “ tem
p er” because more is not accomplished? They 
forget that one of their duties is to encourage 
and cheer, and thus to manifest a proper sense, 
as well of respect as of affection. They know 
little or nothing of the cares of the out-door 
world, und they ure unmindful of the hallowed 
obligations of home! A  cordial welcome after 
the toils of the day is rarely thought of. A 
word of approbation .a smile of encourage
ment, are dealt out sparingly, coldly and as fa
vors. Sour looks, sharp words and bitter com
plaints are by no means rare.

Alas! for the folly, the madness, the wicked
ness of suck a policy! How surely will it des
troy confidence and weaken affection! How 
speedily will it dispel the fond dream of happi
ness, and render home anything bu t the chosen 
spot, the cherished source of true and priceless 
enjoyment! And so, again, on the other hand, 
a moody husband will never make a happy 
wife. Frowns may be met with smiles a t first, 
but a change will soon come—a  change that 
will be attended by asperity and harshness, or 
disappointment and despair. There must be a 
mutual understanding—a  mutual determination 
to  bear and forbear— a mutual desire and ef
fort to please. The toiling husband should be 
greeted a t night-fall gladly, cheerfully, loving
ly, by the anxious, the confiding, the affection
ate wife. Smile should be met with smile, and 
love by love. This is th e  only safe rule, the 
only wise policy. The peevish anil fretful at 
home will soon become the discontented and 
unhappy. They will find themselves neglected, 
if not derided and despised. They should be 
cheerful as well for their own pleasure, as for 
the satisfaction, enjoyment and contentment of 
the household circle.

Life, in its best condition, has sorrows, dis
asters and vicissitudes, that are unavoidable. 
B ut if, iu very perverseness, wc misappreciale 
our comforts and our blessings—if in mere 
whim; caprice, or evil temper, wc are gloomy, 
unquiet, and unhappy, the consequences will 
not only be disastrous to our own felicity, but 
to that of all within our influence, and who look 
up to ns with affection and respect. Cheerful
ness, we repeat, is a  virtue, nnd should be se
dulously and constantly cultivated in every con
dition of life, and cqx:c:ally by the young, who 
* are about to be subjected to the chances and 
changes, the trials and temptations to  which all 
1mm -liable.

Kronstadt.

K ronstad t, pro|»criy the port o f Sts Peters
burg, mid the principal station of the Russian 
navy in the Baltic, Is situated on Uie long, Hat, 
und arid island of Kotlin, near the eastern ex
tremity of the gull’ of Finland, and about twen
ty miles from S t  Petersburg!!. Tho town .is 
built in the form of un irregular triangle, on 
the smith eastern extremity of the isle, opposite 
the mouth Of the "Novo, and is strongly forti
fied on all sides. On the south side of -Kotlin 
Is tlic narrow channel, through which only one 
vessel Can pass ut a time, from the gulf to  Hie 
cnpitul, and scores of guns could hero l»e 
brought to  bear on tin enertiy, by means of a 
fortress erected oil a detached islet; or, if ar
riving on the opposite side, by the batteries of 
Riesbank, and the citadel of Kronslot 

The nppehrancc of Kronstadt is respqctable. 
I t is regularly built, and contains many straight 
and well paved streets, und several squares.— 
Tlic houses, however, are all low, being i gener
ally of one 9tory, with those singular red and 
green painted rools, common in Russia;* and 
are mostly of wood, with the exception of 
those belonging to the government, which num
ber nearly two hundred, nud are nearly nil 
built of stone. The town is entered by three 
gates, and is divided into two sections, tho com- 
maiidant’s division and the admiralty, each of 
which subdivided into two districts. I t  is also 
intersected by two canals, which have their 
sides built of granite, and are both deep nnd 
wido enough to admit the larger vessels. Thu 
one, Peter’s canal, is used as a repairing dock; 
and the other, Catharine’s eanal, for commer
cial purposes. t

Kronstadt contains three Greek churches; 
tha t of the transfiguration, a large wooden ed- 
ifico, built by Peter the Great, nnd covered 
with images; Trinity Church nnd St. Andrew's 
Chnreh, in the Byzantine style, with a hand
some cupola. There are also two Greek chap
els, and three other churches, one each for 
Lutherans,. English and Catholics. Between 
the two canals stamls a handsome palace, built 
by Prince Menchikoff, now occupied as a naval 
school, and attended by three hundred pubils. 
The other pnblic buildings deserving of notice 
are the marine hospital, fitted up with twenty- 
five hundred beds; the exchange, custom-house, 
admiralty, arsenal, barracks, cannon foundry, 
etc., aud the small palace in which Peter tho 
Great resided, and in the gardens of which are 
several oaks planted by liis own hand. The 
shady alleys of the gardens form the principal 
promenade.

The harbor of Kronstadt lies to the south of 
the town, and consists of three sections; the 
military, o r outer harbor, which is the great 
naval station of Russia, and is capable of con
taining thirty five ships-of-the-line; the middle 
harbor, properly intended for the fitting out 
and repairing of vessels: and the innermost har
bor, running parallel with the last, and used
only by merchant vessels, of which one thous
and might lie in it. Two-thirds of the exter
nal commerce of Russia passes through Kron
stadt, although the depth of water a t the bar 
is'scarcely nine feet, and ice blocks np the har
bor nearly fiive months in the year; the ship
ping season continuing only from May to N o
vember. Kronstadt has constant communica
tion with tho opposite shores, and steamers now 
ply regularly between it and the capital. The 
population in winter is uot above six thousand, 
exclusive of the garrison and marine; but in
cluding these iu summer, it is not less than for
ty thousand.

Common Schools.

W c copy the following article from the ‘‘True 
witness,” of Aug. 18. This paper is published 
in Canada, and is an organ of the Pope of 
Rome, and speaks the voice^of Pius IX . and 
the whole Catholic clergy. I t  shows what they 
would do to  crush our schools and the feeedom 
of the press, if they had but tho power. W e 
awake none too soon from our supiueness.

“ Is  is possible to over-estimate the impor
tance of the “ School Question ” on the future 
of Catholicity? B ut the other day, the Cath
olic world was startled by tlie announcement 
that, within a few years, and in one country— 
the United States of America—Two M illions 
of Souls had been lost to God and his Church 
and gained to Hell nnd the Devil I t  was 
publicly stated by a Catholic clergyman that, 
of the descendants of Catholic Irishmen, this 
fearful number had become— not converts to 
Anglicanism, Methodism, Presbyterianism, 
Jumpcrism, or any other form of dogmatic 
Protestantism—but apostates to the Catholic- 
Faith; simply th a t they had left tho Church 
not that they had gone to swell the numbers 
of any other religious denomination. * A t this 
announcement, over which the Powers of Hell 
must have gloated, whilst Angels wept, P rot
estantism confidently foretold the downfall of 
the Catholic Church ou this Continent; whilst 
Catholics, though of course recoguizing some 
exaggeration iu the statement, could not but 
admit that it also contained much truth. Bat 
upon one point, Protestants and Catholics were 
agreed; both attributed the loss to the Catholic 
Church, and the consequent damnaton of so 
many myriads of souls, to the pernicious and 
demoralizing influences of the “ Common ” or 
“ mixed” school system. The grog-shop, the 
gumblirig-honse nnd the brothel, count their 
victims by thousands and tens of thousands; 
the Common Schools of America counts their's 
by Millions.

In Canada is rapidly growing up the same 
accursed Hystcm as that which has borne such 
deadly fruit in the neighboring Republic- I t  
liousishes here and Ihreatena to extend itself 
beneath the fostering care of Government— 
And here, too, if unchecked, if  not at once, and 
effectually crushed by the vigorous and ujiited 
efforts of the Catholic body, will the results be

the same. W o arc indeed, in some resjioHs, 
more happily situated thun are our neighbors^ 
W e huve a more numerous—wo do hot suy a  
more zealous or devoted—body of Clergy; we, 
huve the schools of tlic Christian Jlrotliere, and 
of the Nuns; we huve Catholic Colleges und 
Seminaries, und numerous well conducted edu
cational Institutions. But it-docs not thenco 
follow that wo can afford to despise the sclu-mes 
of tlie enemy of souls; or tha t because in Low
er Canada we may, at present, laugh his puny 
effects to scorn, that iu Upper Canada—whorb 
our brethren arc poor,, und enjoy f«w of the ad
vantages which wc, in this section of the Prov
ince still can boast of—the work of perversion 
may not yet be crowned with results almost, if 
not quite, ns fearful ns those which have been 
brought about by tlie “ Common,’’ or “ Mix
e d ” schools of the United States.",

The Spirits at Mr. Koon's in Doon, Ohio.

Mr. Barnard of Boston, who has recently 
made a visit of a week a t the residence of Mr.

Koon’s in Ohio, reports in the Bostou New 
Era, as follows:

He first described anil exhibited drawings of 
a sort o f table which hnd been fitted up, ac
cording to spirit directions, by Mr. K., to  act 
as a retainer of the subtle fluid which ig used 
as tho agent of tlie wonderful manifestations 
which are produced there. Visitors are admit
ted to tlie room free of charge, that being one 
essential condition on which tho .spirits cousent 
to Operate. The demonstrations are performed 
in this room mainly in the dark, for the alloged 
reason that sunlight or lamplight chemically 
ncaulmlizes m- destroys tho agent by ■ which 
they ore performed* If  the company do not 
remove their hats on entering the room; they 
will be taken off by invisibls hands, pferbaps 
carried across the room find hung up.' While 
Mr. B. was present, drums were played, the 
sticks being handled by unseen hands, and mov
ed “ like lightning.” 'l*hey also played upon a 
harmonienn and upon bells. They would ex
hibit a  hand by nibbing phosphorus upon it 
nnd would shake hands with all the company, 
giving a hard grip, but yet no arm could be 
fe l t  codnecting with the hand— as Mr. B. took 
especial pains to ascertain for himself. H  
took in his hands a violin, with the strings loose 
and while holding it, they were screwed up, 
and it was tuned and played by an intangible 
musician. A  quire of paper yliich )nid upon 
the table was brought near Mr. B., nnd lie saw 
an illuminated spirit hand write upon it'. The 
writing he lmd brought, with him nnd exhibited 
i t  They also speak through a tin horn, in a 
somewhat peculiar voice, bu t nearly as plain ns 
wc speak in common conversation; will con
verse on any subject, and in a familiar arid in
teresting manner.

He stated that a neighbor of Mr. ’Koons, 
Mr. Tippie, was favored with similiar demon
strations. The children of the latter were clair
voyant, so that they see and play with spirit-
c lu ld rcn  duy bjr U ar, an d co iD id l-r ed  It  a  great"

privilege to  go into a dark room for the pur
pose of shaking hands with the spirits before 
retiring a t night.

Mr. Koons lias been bitterly persecuted for 
his interest in .Spiritualism—his barn has been 
burnt, and his crops destroyed. B ut he con
sidered theso'sacrifice.s not worthy to he com
pared witli the privilege of giving to the world 
such evidences of un immortal life.

Mr. Bamurd added that if this jonmey lmd 
coBt him a thousand dollars, he should have 
been amply repaid He had been all his life a 
donbter of spiritual existence—the common ev
idences had not been sufficient to afford con
viction to his mind. B ut now he knows that 
spirits exist, and that men live after the deuth 
of the body. He was assured by the intelligen
ces who communicated at Mr. Koons’ room, 
that if lie will afford them suitable conditions 
in Boston, by fitting up a similar room, and ad
mitting visitors free of charge, they will perform 
equally astounding and convincing things here. 
Mr. B. lmd come home fully resolved to do 
this, nnd thus ufford to  his skeptical fellow cit
izens the means of arriving at the same joyful 
confidence in u glorious immortality of P ro
gression which lie lmd attained. [Mr. B. is a 
trader a t the corner of Cambridge and Bel
knap streets, well Known in that part of the 
citv.l

How to take  care ok P oultry.—As every
thing connected with poultry, uow-a-daysjms a 
peculiar interest, we giro the following remarks 
from an English paper. First, of the roost and 
nest-house. The floor slioidd be sprinkled with 
ashes, loam, pulverized peat, or fine charcoal, 
and should be cleaned off every week.— 
The yard should contain a grassplot, sonic fine 
gravel, slaked, lime, dry ashes, and pure water. 
The nests should be lined with moss heath and 
straw. Evidently the Dorkings are the best 
breed; they will lay au average of one hun
dred and eighty-five eggs each per annum.— 
Fowls with black legs are the best for roasting 
while those with, white legs arc the best for 
boiling. If  you want them to Bit curly leave 
the eggs under them. Fowls in their native 
habits never lay more than they can hatch.— 
Remember that no success can be expected 
from poultry-keeping, if their houses be damp, 
cold, unclcuu, or badly ventilated; if their 
food does not approximate to  that which they 
get in a state of nature, viz: a  mixture of ani
mal and vegetable food; if  the water they 
drink be stagnant, the drainage of the manure 
heap’, etc., or if the strongest and handsomest 
be not bred from.

.2 ©“They who drink away their estate, drink 
tho very tears of their widows, and the blood 
of their impoverished children.

C lose of C anal N avigation.—The Canal 
Connnis8ionere have fixed upon the 5th of De
cember, as the day upon which to close the 
Cunals of the State. So says the Roclieste 
Democrat.

Spread of Know Nothingism.

The history of thin country fails to furnish ft 
single iiLstanco.jn which a body of men lmve 

rail for any purpose whatever whose 
principles huve spread with sueli unparalleled 
rapidity as those of the so called “ Know Noth
ings.” Although but a  comparatively short 
time has elnspscd since they were fust heard of 
through the public prints, yet in almost every 
State of the Uniou they ulreudy wield a  con
trolling iullucuce. In Massachusetts they arc 
said to number eighty thousand strong, u body 
sufficiently numerous to  elect every officer iu 
the State, independent of aid from 6ithcr of the 
old parties. And wlmt is true of Massachu
setts fa said to be tm e o f the majority of the 

tates. Dow nrewe to account for this singu
lar phenomenon?

It is, uk in cliqrged by the Cincinnati Enquir
er and kindred prints, an organization coin- 
posed’ of broken,dowu politicians, discarded 
political hacks, and disappointed office seekers 
generally, together with a  sprinkling of a cer
tain class, who are said to delight in mobbing 
foreigners, burning churches, A'C.? Any ono 
who is not politically blind or insufferably stu
pid, knows tlmt this is not the ease, anil noth
ing but a  base heart nnd stolid intellect could 
induce any one to make charges so utterly des
titute of even a semblance of truth. In  none 
of the political demonstrations of this body of 
men have we seen such results, as would be 
likely to flow .from an orginization composed 
of men politically and morally corrupt.— 
Wherever they have made their power felt, it 
has only been to rebuke political dishonesty, 
nnd to hurl from high places, men, who by 
their actions had shown themselves unworthy 
of the confidence of the public. I f  this is the 
only evil which is to grow out of tho Know 
Nothingism, in all honesty- wc must say that 
wc bid it God speed.

The fact is, corruption has crept into ever)’ 
department of government, State und National. 
American sentiments and American feelings 
seem to  have been lost sight of. Politicians 
by trade, in their race for office and anxiety to 
appropriate tho spoils, have lost sight of the 
highest duties of an American citizen, nnd have 
not hesitated to pander to the lowest and basest 
piwions of certain classes of our population 
who are not supposed to be overstocked with 
information, aud who instead of being acquain
ted with the spirit and workings of our free in
stitutions, arc sadly in need of instruction in 
political ethics. T hat this is wrong no one 
will deny. T hat it needs correcting, every cit
izen, who is not a demagogue by nature, will 
freely admit.

I t  is this state of things that has necessitated 
aud brought into existence the order of Know 
Nothings, Is i t  to be wondered at, that when 
the attempt was made to indoctrinate the peo
ple anew with American sentiments that the 
great heart o f the American people should 
respond to it. W e think not. IP the current 
newspaper reports of the case are to  be relied 
upon, this new order has already obtained a 
lodgment in nearly every city and town in the 
Union, and, as short a  time as it has been iu ex
istence, is already gigantic in its proportion and 
hangs like u cloud, black and tkrcutuiug, over 
the heads of the dishonest and oomipt politi
cians of the day, who stand trembling ip the 
fear that the next bolt from this unseen! and 
impalpable power will dash thuir prospects to 
the earth aud blot out the last hope they hovo 
of political preferment.

Under the circumstances we do not think 
that it  is a  matter of surprise that this order 
spreads with such rapidity. Ou the contrary 
if wc are correctly informed as to its aims and 
objects, we should be surprised if it  did uot 
spread apd continue to spread until it' had 
thoroughly purged the country from the cor
rupting iutluonces now ut work und thrcutcuin; 
the permanency of those free instutions, which 
were bequeathed to us by our fat hem of the 
revolution as a sacred heritage.— D ayton D aily  
Herald.

Playing with Children.
Country life's opportunity to cultivate inti

macy with children, sesms to  me a  very impor
tant us well as agreeable advantage over life 
in the city. To be able to get^out any mo
ment iu the day when most convenient, and 
join a gay and loving little troop und take a 
share in their work or plhy unobserved by all 
eyes, is preferable to an opera, I  tlriuk, as a  re
laxation from care and as a  pleasure exercise; 
while its timeliness makes itservicable to health 
But the degree to which a man lives a  stranger 
to his children, without it—neither understand
ing their minds nor comprehending their dispo
sitions—-cau hardly be understood by those 
who have only lived iu the city.—There is no 
charm, for a child, like the presence of a pe 
son who takes an interest in play; and he loves 
and is frank with nothing else. To enter into 
the excitement of Iris occupations, aud listen to 
reply with habitual familiarity uud carucstnoss 
to his questionings and importings, is to.link 
his soul with you by an every day strengthen
ing of affection, like the growing of u branch 
upon a tree. W ith his memories of these day 
—all golden und treasured—the parent who is 
the kindly companion out doors is thus iilscp- 
erablc woveu. N ature ordained such to be 
the intercourse between parcut und child.

And while to daily life this gives u charm 
and hallowing influence, it plants a  flower o 
uffection that will bloom when old ago needs 
its fragrance of aspect and tenderness.- 
[Willis,. ,,,
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S DUDLEY & SONS,
r. l  M ain S tuk ci. 

r p i I H  SuhKClAbcra have on ban 
L  Mirtincnt of HAl t DWAUl -  

itc., many articles ol which are 
signed for .Steam •aw . JIoTULr,
F amilies. W o invite the atteniio 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE W A UK 
to examine our stock* consisting • of Coffee and 
Ten Urns. Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens. 
Dish Govern, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in tlie most elegant Htylo ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es
tablishment in the United States.

We also hare on hand un oxlra quality of 
LEATHER HOSE, 

o f  our own manufacture; also, Finn Exuixra 
Force P u t t s ,  Ac. We are, likewise, the mile’ 
agents in this city of H. It. W orthington's Re- 
iwwned
P atent S team S afety T umi* a m > F ire  E ngine.

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lumps for Steamboats, ami a greatly improved 
GOOli. STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats. Propellers and Hotels.

A large quantity and assort inent of HteAm 
ami Water GUAGES, and beautifully., finished.

GONG DELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

Wc are, likewise, prepared to execute any Or
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER, TIN  AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with our usual promptness and upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY A SONS,

G
D A I L Y  B E P D B L I C

O B  P E l  N T t N
HO O K  HINDI N il

AND STEREOTYPING ESTALIS1IMENT,
2 0 4  W ash ington-*!., I ln lliilo , N . V .

WE  AWE NOW P itE I’A ltED  TO EX ECUTE
all Description)! of PRINTING, such ns Iliinil Bill*, 

I'.iHtar*, illuioiuuted and plain Steamboat Dill*, Card*and 
T rip  Sheets. Ornamental Poster* and

Rail Road Work,
Done on the shortest notice, and in every variety of style. 
Letter Heads, Bills of Lading, Bank Cheeks, Check Books, 
Business Cards, aud every variety of work that can bo done - 
by any other establishment.

A GA U GE HOO K B IN D E R Y  
Is connected with the Establishment, which will famish at 
stiort notice all the latest and most fashionable styles of 
Ruling and Binding. Our facilities are complete In every 
department, and no are prepared to  do work in as good 
it vie and as promptly asony establishment in the city.

_______BRISTOL & WELCH.
THE BUFFALO DAILY REPUBLIC.

Published eTery Evening, (Sundays excepted,) has a  large 
and increasing circulation, and alTords one of tho best me
diums for advertising in the  State. Price to Subscribers, 

86,50 per year, o r  weekly a t 12Kcpor woek.

jSH D oct Graham, on Monday, the 9th inst., 
was found'guilty of manslaughter in tlic second 
degree, for killing C ol Loring, ut the St. Nich
olas Hotel in New York city.

Z3~ Wc want country agents for tho A g e  o f  
Progress, for whoso services wo will pay liber
ally.

l t f 57 Main street.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
AND PA PE R  RULING ESTABLISHMENT.
FfTHE Subscriber would respect fully announce 

I  that ho is now prepared to do rtlf kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Book Binding.
Blank Books Ruled to any patera desired, and 
paged in legible type.

OLD BOOKS RK-BOUXD. 
Magazines of all kinds. Music, N ewspapers, P am - 
phlcts, cct., neatly bound in a variety of styles. 

C. L. POND, Republic BuIdiiigs. 
l t f  204 Wnslungton-st., Buffalo.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

n ’ A V IN ti BKTiVBLIHJJ BT> AOENCIPJ 
in all the principal i il.es and towns of th 

United State* and tlto Canadas, and in alljiic 
Priiipipnl I'itie* ol Europe, to bify ami sell
g o l d  d u s t , b u l l i o n , g o l d  a s i l v e r

Coin, Drafts, Bill* of Exchange and Public 
Stocks, collect and aotiln bills, notes, or other 
demands and claims, forwarded by

-  • " i r  *  e x p r e s s , i s  a t  a t
.Money. Hank Bills. Coin, Merchandise and all 
other descriptions of Express FlpighU, Pack
age* and Par cola.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is
sued to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe at the best rates of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 
tlic principal London Bankers cashed at the 
uSUaf rates nt the Paris office. Kpreoiii! credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of
fices. on the usual terms'.

All order* tor tlic purchase of Public Stocks, 
Bis.ks, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of nuy of our agonciea promptly delivered or for
warded.

Fol the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw bills for £1 arid upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland, Nutional Bank of Hcot- 
land, nnd Union Bank of London.

Tlie Company's Expresses, in charge! of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispaohed. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI

FORNIA.
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Line*, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL, 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SH IP 
LINES.

The House in Paris is Agent for the New 
York aud Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
and the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis
ter and all tho principal American newspapers, 
to which Visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS:
D. N. Barnev, Johnston Livingston. James Mc
Kay, New York; Wm, O. Fargo, Buffalo; Edwin 
B. Morgan, Henry Wells, Aurora ; \Y. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, C al.; 15. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President. 
J am es M cK ay , Secretary, >
T. M. J anes, Treasurer, j  l t f

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

BY TUK
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with tlic several Lines terminating 
in Buffalo, nnd the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD.
To Chicago, SL Louis, anil the Great West.

On and after Monday, the 11th inst.’. Three 
Trains will run daily (Sunday* exccpteilA leav
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10:30 A M.. 1:45 and 10:40 P. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at-3P. M„ and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:15 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. M.. arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. M.. ar
rives nt Fort Eric at 2 1‘. M.

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot ami at 
37 Exchange street. Buffalo, and nt tlie Office of 
the Company’s-Agents, in Now York, Albany,

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
tORFOKATKD APRIL IOtII, 1854--- OFFICE COR-
>ER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., HUFFALO.

r p o  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT. 
X  1st, 185-1. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 3 

P. M., and from G to 7>^ P. M.
O F F I C E R S .

WILLIAM A. BIRD, President.
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vice President.
.STEPHEN V. R. WATSON.Sd Vice Pres’t.
CYRUS 1*. LEE, Secretary and Treasurer.
E. C. SPRAGUE. Attorney.

T R U S T E E S .
Wm. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen W. How

ell, Richard Bullymore, Michael Danner, Jacob 
Kretner, Win. C. Sherwood, Wm. Wilkeson, No
ah P. Sprague, Stephen V. R. Watson. F. Au
gustus Gcorgcr, James Wadsworth, Noah II. 
Gardner, Ylibsou T. Williams, Myron P. Bush, 
Chandler J. Wells, Wm. Fisk, James C. Hurri-

n, Bradford A. Manchester, John R. Evans.

The objects of this Institution are to afford a 
secure place where Money may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any tim e; and also to Loan Money in mod
erate sums, to our citizens upon Real Estate, at 

'a  legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of the Officers and Trustees are a suffi
cient guarantee of the character of tho Institu
tion, and the safeguards imposed by its Charter 
nnd By-Laws afford the amplest security to de
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
tho Bank have made such arrangements, that 
no event can the deposites be assessed for the 
payment of the expenses of the Bank. It is be
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, and especially to our 
workingmen:

1st. It receives deposites of any amount, d< 
to ten cents; thus affording an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. I t  pays six per cent, interest on all sums 
amounting to fine 'dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will be kept open in tho evening, for 
the accommodation of those whose business pre
vents their attending the Bank at the usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees have assumed personal re
sponsibility, for tlie purpose of giving perfect 
safety and stability to what they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they nope that it will 
be liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may lie obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of tho Bank, or 
of any of the Trustees.

CYRUS P. LEE. See’v and Trras.
Kuifalo. N. Y., August 23, 1854. 1-lm

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D U. WIGGINS, M. D., would respectfully 
.  notify the citizens of Buffalo and the pub
lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale and 

retail
BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,

On tlic corner of Niagara and West Eagle sti 
in the city of Buffalo, where lie will constantly 
keep a full anil choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising all the varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders, Decoctions and Com
pounds, which are used by Families nnd Pi 
rising Physicians. He will take especial i 
to liayo all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growths. He will take care novi 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralizing Mix
ture. Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coughs and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, ail’d 

CH OLERA SY R U P,
which was extensively used1 in ’49 and ’52, with 
unfailing success, when taken in tlie incipient 
stage of the disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi
cines nt such un establishment, ami from a reg
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience preclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must bo obvi
ous to every one. He hopes by using every en
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronage, and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All orders from abroad promptly nt 
teudod to. * 1U

Detroit and Chicago, 
’gage checked t 
•e from Buffalo

Baggs
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit..................$ 5
Fare to Chicago........................................... II

No extra charges.
WM WALLACE, Snp’t  B. A B. R. W. 

Sup’t* Office, opposite Erie Depot, ’ 
Buffalo, August 2d, 1854.

; a significant and gratifying fact, 
n have used the

H IGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Geranium, 
Citronclla, and other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the publio after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It i ’ "
that all wh

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe a single case has occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of tho liair by falling 
o u t; and we give tho most positive assurance 
that it will be found ou trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an article o f  daii.v  use for dressing the hair, 
it is rapidly taking the jdnee of H air Oils, Po
matums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness!
PEIJOIOIS l-RKKUMB, AMI* WONDERFUL POWKR IX PBO-

DICIXG AXD MAIXTAIXIXG A PERMANENT GLOSSY
SOFTNESS !

Tlie superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS 
in this respect, c’nusists, not merely in its lubri
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
cflicacv in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan
druff, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair Oil.

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the loots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the . 
beneficial result will soon appear; the hair, be
fore harsh, crisp nnd dry, becomes invested with 
a dark, rich lustro ; the scalp is clean, free and 
healthy: tho thin, feeble filiinents grow out 
thick and strong : and by a continuance of this 
care, the hair will bo preserved ia its original 
healthful luxuriance: unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of his life.

The smaU quantity required to produce these 
desirable results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as we are 
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
wc believe it is the b e s t  Hair preparation iu the 
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 
the bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE, Druggist.
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

;gist,225 Main st., Buffalo,

For Hale b y  Druggists generally throughout 
the United States und Canudas. ltf

MARBLE WORKS.

V R. GREGORY «t CO., Dealers in FOR- 
.  EION AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
Elm st,. next door to cor. of Olinton Buffalo.

I


